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Tau Beta Pi holds campus blood drive
By Sarah Perrin
'itaff nritu

Regulars on sites can't
hold back opinions

Saral,U;.81'-,aofrom

REGULARS page 2

The UAH chapter of Tau

Beta Pi. the national engi11t.-cring honor s(lCict:,.. held their
fiN -.en ice pro.,ect. a campu..;
blood dri\'c, on Monday Oct1)hcr. 20.

Men's soccer drop a set
of games in Arkansas
MEN page4

Charger Hockey opens
season against Huskies
OiARGERpage4

~otertainment

11

Student" \\ ho participated in the orgnni1.ation·~
blovd dri\ c recei\'ed a free t,h,n, a, \\CII a, lum.·h from
Chick-Fil-A. The dub wa,
hnpp~ to c>.C'el.'d their g1MI of
lilt~ donor-..
Kno\\ n for thctr motto.
··101egnl). llunor. and Ser\ ll't.. the UAH ch,1ptcr1, well
on 11, \\ay to pnllllllting thl''-1!
, alue, f, r the fall <;emc,1t·r.
Tau Beta Pi " a, founded
a, the national enfineering
honor ,ocicty b} Dr. Edward
H. Williams. Jr. in I 8R5. TI1e
purp t,e i, to honor high
achieving engineering 'itudcnts who are of ,trong character. Tau Beta Pi i,nearlythe
oldest honor ,odety in the
C•)Untr·, --.ecol'ld on\\.• to Phi

Kappa Phi
The l AH chapter. abo
knov.n a, the Alabama Delta
Chapter. was c,tahlished at
the uni,cr,1t} in January
1980. fu're arc o, er 62 mcmher, and new i>tudenh are
inducted each i>emestcr.
Mcmhcrship in this prc,tigious organization is open
to junior. --enior. and gmdu
ate level engineering student:... Eligible ~tudents mu,t
be at the top I/8 of their junior chi$,. orthc top 1/5 of their
,enior or graduate qudcnt
cla-.... and of cxcmplaf) character.
Pro,pect I\ e member,
mu,t co•nplctc a cktailtxl application and then go
thn>ugh the candidate ,ummary proee,-; which include:-.
meeting mcmbef', and aho
inten·iew,. Though a rigorous proce,s. President
Michael Youngblood find,
the effort to be well worthwhile...Because of our hiJ.!h
\tandard~ (grade~ and character) I am able to mecl a lot
of great people...
Aside from the educa-

Tau Beta Pi held their first service project, a campus blood
drive, on Monday October 20 In the University Center.

lion.al. net\\orking. and ,ocial
opponunities 11 pn>vidcs engineering Mudcnts. Tau Beta
Pi focuses a great deal of time
and energy on community
-.en ice. They participate in
many activiti~ ranging from
tutoring to Habitat for Humanity, a.; well as project\
with CASA
All :.tudents are 1m;tcd to
panicipate in a new project

thi, year. The group i, \\ orking with -.c, cral eharit} O!l1anization, to help collect and
rcfurbi,h bicycle~ to distribute throughout the city to
people in need.
Unlike some holiday sca,;on efforts gearl!d toward:.
children-they hope to place
bicycles and safety gear with
others as well, including

TBP pagell

Mythological monsters rise from dead
By Ginger Carter
\
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Latin i, .;uppo,edl} a
'dead language.' but you
\\ould ne,er ha,e guc,'-1:d it
at the recent campu, prc-;en
tat1on hy the So<:iety for Ancil:nt Language,.
Student, ,md faculty partic1pat d i:1 ,1 puhli1. n:ading
, 1exlerpt, to m .,ncient L.ltin
\\ riter ,uch a, 0\ td and

Petroniu,. The central theme
wa, ··Monster-. of Mythology.··
The reading, which took
place in Union Orme Galler:,.
on the e\'Cnin~ of September
25. echucd ancient literary
tradition, by opening with an
..lm ocatio.. from the Aeneid.
Following introductory remark., b} 2CXH-2(l04 S<>eiet~
Pre,ident
Shav. n
)ounghlood. readmg, 11f ex.:crph from 1he .. \tetamor
phmc,:· tht• .. Sat~ ri,.:011:·

and an ancient lullaby \\ere
presen1ed in Latin.
Youngblood read an excerpt deM:ribing the mon,ter
Typhon and Jeremy Saint followed with an excerpt on the
Serpent. both from O\td",
.. \1ctamorpho,e~... Faculty
member Dr. Jeffrey Nchon
read a lullaby from the work
of
loanni,
hn ianu,
Pontanu,. Thc: finnl reading
v.a, an e:\ccrpt on the
Will·hc, from Pctrnniu,
,\rbltcr·, ..Satu11:un:· pre-

--cnted by Amelia Saint.
The mu~ical interlude in
the program wa~ presented
by Vandi, er L. Chaplin II.
v.ho playoo traditional mu,;ic
on the hammen.-d dulcimer.
Follo\\ing the readings.
Dr. Martha Vine, presented
,;Jides from a recent European
tnp. indudmg paintings and
nn:haeological rcco, eric, of
repre,cntatton, of ancient
mythologk:1I mon,ters. induding C'n,nu,/Saturn de

LATIN page 11

University of Virginia adopts passfail grades for med school students
B) Philip \Vab·,er
Tiu lirginian-Pilot
fKRT}

~ORFOLK. \.-a -The
Uni,cr-ity of Virginia·, 1111.-<lical ,chool ,v.itcht.'d 1hi, tall
to a pa,,-fail '}'tem f1\(" fiN
and ,ccond-yc.ir ,tudenh.
intended to cut down on
pn:,sure and competitivene,,.
Letter grade, \\ ill continue to be awarded in the
crucial third year. when
dcnts make clinical rotations
in area,; ,uch :h ,urger)' nnd

,tu-

p-,~dua1~. ~,id Dr R,,flen ,\.
Bkx:x.l o,'ti. a prnte or ol
cell bioh1g} who kd a cummince that rc1.om111cn<l1.-J the
change. fhe tounh :md final
}Car rno,tly C(m,ht-.. of ek.:ti, e cla,-.c,. which alrcad)
arc graded pa"-fail. he ,aid.
The ,witch. Bloodgood
,aid. might deter l rni, er..ity
of Virginia ,tudcnt, from cut
ting lectures and lab, to cram
for cums. And it could encourage them to go beyond
the cla,,room - ,hadowing a
doctor, for in,tance. or watching a birth.

Bloll\lgood ,aitl 11
\l.llllldn·, hurt ,tudt.'ll'
~hanc6 t11r lamiin~ a Joh a,
J re,1Jent altt:r i;raduat1on.
,mce hthpttal-.. can ,till judge
them on third-year grade,.
national hoard ,core, and
dean,· recommendation,.
or doe, he think it will
prompt ,tudcnt, to ,l:k:k off
their lir-1 two year;.
"We feel they're gomg to
want to perform their be,t.
even without the pre,... urc of
gradei.:· he said ta,t week.
"We dictn·1 think there was
too much danger of them be

~omm 'l:v : ·
llK l't11\Cl'lt~ ot \ir,•1111.
,, h,1rJI} .,Jone Ot 2, 11,pranh-d mt.-di.:al h<X1i, mt~
count'). Bloodgood ,aid. 11
u-..c a pa..., 1ml ,:,.,tem.
Th.it doc,n 't ntakt.' it right.
-.aid BnTT) Lat1.er. the director of h1gher-cducattun
poliq ut the American Coun
cil of Tru,tee~ and Alumni.
The group, oo...cd m Wa,hing ton. often ha, reprimanded college, for what it
call-. d iluting ,tandard.,
The council fc>euse, on

UOFVpage9
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Regulars can't help but give opinions
By Doug Bedell
The Dallas Morni,rg News
(KRT)

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
deri11ej@email.uah.t•du

Hello my fellow Greeks, it is once again time for Greek
Speak. Before I get to the information you really want to
read, I would like to take a sec-0nd and wish my fiancee,
Alli~n Owens. a happy 2 1~ birthday!

-lntramura/sThe ATO's pushed their winning streak to 6
straight games with a 40 - 0 defeat of The Benchwanners.
With the lopsided victory, ATO has now outscored its
opponents 168 - 12 on the season. Jeremy Pope put in an
outstanding performance completing 23 of 25 attempts
for 5 touchdowns and no interceptions. In the last three
minutes the Benchwarmers declared they would not play
another down with Pope in at quarterback, so ..yours
truly" came on in a relief mode and went 2 for 2 for 32
yards and a touchdown. Apparently. Campm, Crusade
believes it is their "destiny" to win the Intramural Flag
Football Championship. Well. we will all find out when
they run into that brick wall of an ATO defense next week
at I p.m. The Sigma Nu's defeated the Delta Chi's by a
score of 28 - 0 . The Sigma Nus will have to play Soft
Monkey Ape Patrol in what will probably be the best
Semi-Final match of the day. SMAP has always been a
good team and appear to be the best team from the nonIFC division. ·11tey should give Sigma Nu a good test but
do not be surprised to sec AfO vs. Sigma Nu for the flag
Football Title at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday.

After four year... of telling
the v. orld v. hat he thinh
about beer. \.1e\ico, acation
:-poi... and Latin music, Mark
Steven~ of Hou:-.ton recently
experienced an epiphany.
··r m rethinking thing,;:•
:-ays the prolific 43-year-old
Epinions .com free-lance
writer. "I've written 664 reviews. It':, a book. and I
didn't really get paid for producing it. I should really be
getting royalties for all that
work...
But Stevens and thousands of other Net denizens
seem addicted to sharing their
thoughts with the world.
Whether it is a $20 toaster
or a $10.000 plasma television
monitor. thousands of people
like Ste, ens spew their views
on Web s ite:- such as
Epinions.com. BizRate.com.
Pri ceG rabber. com.
Amazon .com
and

Re,dkrRating ....com for little
or no <:ompcn:.ation.
..It's part of 111) life now.
ab!.olutel)... say, Oallasitc
Cll.idi E.riken. 27. v.ho has v,:ritten more than 300 review, of
hip-hop and other mu:--ic for
Epiniom,.com since 200 I .
"When I listen to a CD thc~e
days. ifs hard to lbten just
for enjoyment. I'm always
thinking. · What do I say
here? What am I going to
write about this•>'"
Both
Stevens
( www.Epinions.com/usermrkst vns) and Eriken
(www.Epinions.com/usermadtheory) arc among the top
Epinions.com contributors in
their specialties. 1be two Texans typify the Internet opinion writers in several ways.
First. they are driven.
..A lot of them started for
the money. but we don ·1 pay
them enough anymore to be
in it alone for the money,"
said Alexis Johnson,
Epinions.com community
product manager. ..When

-

-

Regulars can't help but give their opinions on sites •
Eplonions.com, BizRate.com and Amazon.com.

you get to the high class. the
very prolific. they pick areas
that they know the most
about. They arc all very pas'> i0nate about those things."
In mo:.t cases. the ~tars
of review sites are the people
you'd M!ck out for consumer
ach ice if you could find them

Across
aim

Do you believe partial 1rth
abortion should be banned?

-FrentsOn October 31. the Sigma Nu ·swill be holding

their Annual HaJlowecn party at their House. You can sec
a Sigma 'u for detaib or direction~. Alpha Tau Omega
will be holding their Annual Auto Emporium on November 8. Thi, i, alway, the be,1 impon and cu,tom Auto
,hov. in Hunt,ville. So if }llU liJ..e -,ickl) hot import car-.
and da,,ic mu...cle car--. make ,ure) ou mark your cukn<lar. Tonight. the ATO pledge, will be recei\ ing their Big
Brother, at 8 p.m. Congratulation, Fella,. Thi, pa,t S;:sturday v.a, the Annual Pike Bov.l pitting the Kappa Delta,
, :.. the Delta Zeta:--. Both team, played their heart-. out in
what w:i... nearly a 3-hour affair but in the end it wa, the
Delta Zeta, that came up , ktorious. Today i, Kappa
Delta', 106 AnniH·r:--ary and to celebrate they Y.-ill be
initiating their Fall pledge cl,i,, on October 25. C'ongmrulation-; girt...!

Junior
M.A.E.
"I think it should be banned."

-Philanthrop\·-

On October 25 the ladic, of Kappa Delta and the
ATO', "'ill be '"Trick Or Treating.. for Can,. The tv.o
group, did thh c,cnt la,t year by ,pending their Saturday afternoon v.alking the ,treet, of South Hunh, ilk
a-,king fordunation,. So if you -.cc a KO or an ATO knock
on your door thi-, Saturday. ple:hc ,pare some pinto,
from the cupboard for a golxl cau-.c. The Sigma ;-..u pkxlge...
v.ill be taking local area children Trick Or-T!"l'ating on
October 31 ,n make ,ure you lca,e ...omc candy out.

Freshman
Undedded
"I don't agree with abortion, but I think
that decision is up to you."

country."

And that lead, to the ~"C•
ond common ciitnpllncnt
among h,1oitu.il wn,unier rt
, 1cwcr..,: The) rc,·el 10 the
tv. n wa) communica11on that

-Jmcm \ Rambli11R.\ -

Well. I gue-., I "'ill ghe out an a"'arJ. l11e "Ladie, 'Take 'o Pri,oner,• on the Gridiron" Av. ard ha.., to
go to the Delta Zeta, thi, year. From v.hat I hear. they
were ruthle" out their at the Pike 8~m I on Saturda}. Sec:
ya ncl(t week. ,:une hat time. ,amc Fr.11 channel. Yeah.
okay. 1h.1.t v.a, corny but I ju,t could not help my--elf.

CX)MPUTERpage3

Ashley Davis &

Dana Burge
This year The Exponent's Advertising Rates for
On-campus Clubs has changed.
Come by The Exponent office in the University
Center, Room 104 for more details.

at an office. party or bar.
In the case of Stevens. his
co-workers and family knew
he could ferret out a good
price on travel.
"For a while, I wa, reall}
intensely interested in a)v.ay,
scarfing the absolute rockbottom cheapest deal." -.aid
the Houstonian. who b) day
is a writer of technical docu
mcnts.
Go
to
PCPhotoReYiew.com. and
you' II find do1.cns of amateur
expert:,; convcr-ing about digital
camera-;.
Hit
Tivocommunity.com. and
you· II encounter thousand\
ofTiVo users with an al ~
religiou-. devotion to undcr~tanding the pcr..onal \"idco
recorder's innard._.
But the opininnfc~, i...n't
limited to pricey electronic
purcha,e~. People o;;uch a~
Sam A-calon of Barkle. " Y..
da,h off do,cm of rC\ if.!\\'·
Her first £pinion.., ..ubrnt •
:-ion bla,ted fault) ,cn1ce
from Ar&T ror her cell plule
Later. ..,he win.cd eloquent on
her Bi,-.cll Pov.er-.rcamer~ar
pct cleaner. She folll1v. 1.'ll that
v. ith a\ kinu.., diatribe on her
Proctor Silex toa,tcr.
..Prior to the hncmct. if
you wanted to get con,umct
information. you gcnt'rall)
turned to people: that )OU
knc,\ your friend.., or )OUf
co worker<" ,aid Andre-.
Gcr--hoff. a,,ociatc prnfo,"11"
of marl.cting at Columbia BtN
nc,, Schrn1I. .. ow that ,i\"ail·
able networl,, ha,c\paiidl.'tlall
mer the \\ orld and acn,,, thc

Freshmen
Biology & Marketing
"Yes, it should be banned"

Lindsey Gutherie
Sophomore
Undecided
"I think all abortion should be banned."
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A few tips for showtime on the job interview stage
Emplo}<"f'• lil,;e \I.ell in- p<1i'<!d and .:omfonabk "'ith
Kni~t Ridder/fribune
fom1cd
job candid;ite,. ,o du }our line,. Tryout }Ourp11,:h
"lews Senice
,omt re,earch be ore }DU ,m friend,. ,,r a can.·er coun •
<KRT)

,\n int en iev. Ciin be ) our
bc,t ,hot m landin~ a ne\\job. lt aho tna) actuall~ pn)\e
to be the mrn.t difficult part
of a nev. job.
There i, no \\-ay to full~
anticipate what que~tions v.-il\
be :t--ked or \\-hat Will take
place at a job interview. But
you can help improve the
odd\ of making an inten iew
a success. Try the,-c tip,:

BACKGROUJ\DCTIECK
CX>MPUTERpage3
their reviews generate. Most
consumer review !-IIC!> allow
comment'> to be tagged onto
an author'!, worl.

··r m

continuously

:.hocked by the frien&,h1p,
that form onlinc:· sar
John-;on. "We hoc;t thc,e
meet-and -greet -.c,,i1•n, for
our bc,t re, iev.cr-.. The) ·11
v.alk in and -.cc .:t name on a
nametag an<lju,t go nut,.11·,
ulmo,t a, if ii wa., a longtime
friend from high ,chool
they'd l(ht tr.1ck offor year,:·
..\\)u meet the peuplc who
lca,c comment, on ,,,ur re\ 1ev.,. and 1f, ,tddidivc ltlc
that:· -.aid Eril.en. "If.,_ ju,1
,tn nnlmc cunununit-. to me
n 'lv. If, 11111 about p--. 111:·
'1.11 martcr the moti,ation
ul thl• re, h~,~<"r. Lon,ur 1er,
~ekmi: inlonnn1im1 ha,c to

DRl·.SS H)R ~lH..T.SS

head mto the imcn tev.. I ind
,1ut a cor•1pan) ·, go.1b. the
nature of it, bu,ine,,. ih
,izc. market nm:--1deration:-and c,cn ih 1..ompetition.
-',fany bu,ine,,e:-- make thi,
mformauon mailable ,·ia their
Web ,itc,. Trndc journals.
bu-,incss indeite, and corporate annual report, _ commonly available at a public librar} _ arc other good
,ource,;; of information.
PRACTICE YO rR PITCH
The interview procc" is
a bit like preparing for an acting role You need to be

ticipate talking about include:
Qualification, that :,;ou
ha\e that aMther candidate
might not 1)0'--.e,,
_ Your qrongcst and
weake:.t a~..eb
_ Pre\·iou, job performances and lik~ or dislil...e.
about a pre, iou, employer
Whnt attracted you to
this company
_ Short and long-term
goals
Hobbies

Ho\\ • ,1, dre" 1.,, rie,
cun,ider-Ji'-k ~eight in ma!,;.
ing a gtk.xl ltN impre"ion.
The general rule for men ;md
women h tn \\-Car a ,Hinklefn."L• tmJi1ion.1l r~o-piece ,uu
in a con,cf\ ati, e color. ,uch
a, black or na\ > blue. Polishethhoes arc a mu~t. Don· t
worry about looking hip; you
want to appear rc.;pon,iblc
and reliable. Women who
choose a skirt c;hould also
consider bringing a spare pair
of stockings m case of a lastsecond mi hap.
Hair should be neatly
groomed. Avoid perfume.
loud jewelry and excess

learn which reviewers best
match their ta,;tes. On
Epinion, and ,e,eral other
re, icw sites. the Web interface allow~ users 10 v.eight
the opinion,; of those they
tru,t.

Also. comumer reviev.ers
are mc•st likely to write about
a product or service they really like or dislike.
"People in the middle arc
less likely to <,ay an)'lhing:·
Ger-.holTsaid. "And ifyou·ve

evaluated something like a
toa ter after you've bought
and tL.<;OO it. you're more likely
to post a. positive n·view.
You've already mal...e the
commitment. You·\ejumpctl.
"It doc.;;n't reprc~ent a

,d11r 11 ~h:--1hlc.
Some topic, )OU can an-

m.J..cop. an intt'T\ i\.•\\cr 111i~ht
find thc.;e thing, to ~ di,tracting.
GLTO[LCK
t\Cl)OUe i, ncf\·ou, g'.I\•
ing into an inten ie~. The
be,t way h> battle buttcrtlie,
i, to get a good night ,k"ep
befon! the day of the inter
,. icw. Aho. a, you head into
the meeting. think of '-l>me
thing po,itive. Thi, will help
reduce the stress of the moment.

GOTIME
Arri\e a few minutes early
before the scheduled interWill give you time
to _compo~ youn.clf and focus your mind. Greet your
true sampling of all toa~tc~
out there."
Stevens calls re\·iew site~
another tool in an expanding
consumer an-enal.
..I think it's one more inlonnation -;ource:· he \Uid. "I

view. Thi

imcr- icv.cr \\ nh a ,mile :mJ
,hake hand, \1aintain l')C
O:lintact and gnn<l p<>'-ture.
\llov. the inter\ icwcr tu ,11
lxfori: ) ou do. and do nm
,1ddre" the mti:rvic\\er by
hi, or her fiN name. Don·1
chcv. gum during the inter\ icw an<l avoid :-lang phm<.e,
or one-word ans\\-ers. These
may haven negati\e impact.

GOOD. BA.DOR l!GLY
If an intel'\·iew goc:- well.
great! If not. don't despair.
There arc always more job
opportunitie out there. Learn
from the experience and tal<e
that knowledge into your ne·<1
inteTView.

don't think you can rely on
them cxcl~ively. l don't think
that a consumer review is
nece~saril)' a5 good as a critical review b} somebody who
does it profe ·sionally. You
nc.-ed a critical pc~pcctivc

www.
uahexponent

.com

www.uahexponent.com
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Volleyball
October 17 West. GA W 3-1
October 19 LMU W 3-1
Upcoming Matches.
October 24 Valdosta St. (Away) 6 p.m.
October 25 West. Florida (Away) 5 p.m.

Cross Counby
Upcoming Events.
October 25 GSC Championship (Memphis, TN)

Men's Soccer
October 17 CBU L 3-0
October 19 Cent Ark L 2-0
Upcoming Games.
October 25 North GA (Away) 12:00 p.m.

Women's Soccer
October 17 CBU L 11-2
October 19 Cent. Ark L 2-1
Upcoming Games.
October 24 UNA (Away) 4:00 p.m.

Hockey
Upcoming Games.
October 24 UConn (Home) 7:05 p.m.
October 25 UConn (Home) 7:05 p.m.

VOICES
Voices for Alabama's Children
Contact Rhonda Mann
at 334.213.2410
for more information
The following are programs of VOICES for
Alabama·,; Children: Alabama Kid., Count. Alabama
Birth-to-Five Initiative. Brain Train. Chilch'cn·s Legislative Agenda. Children's Legislative Repon, Kid., and
Kin Program, Legi-;lative Advocacy, Children's Issues
Public Awarene~ Cnmpaign, Regional Meeting!'. of
Child Advocates.
To en,ure a decent childhood for every Alabama
child.
To accomplhh thi-, mi:,sion, VOICES for Alabama·s
Olildren:
· rc:-ean:hes the condition~ of children in our -.tate
· communicate, tho...c condition., to tho,c v. ho can
work for change
· ad\ocate, for public policy and pri\ate programs
that v. ill imp('()\ e the lh e, ol children and famihe,. and
• build, coali110n, to work for improvement in
Alab:uua·,child v.cll being
The following are program, of VOICES tor
Alabama·, Children: Alabama Kuh Count. Alabama
Birth-to-f·h e lmtia1hc, Brain Tr-Jin, Childn.'tl', Lcgi,la:1\ e Agend•. Children·., Lcgi,Jatl\e Report, Kid, and
Kin ProgrJ.m. Lcgi,lati, e AdHicac). Children·, i..-.ue,
Public Av. arene,, Campaign, Regional Meeting, of
Ch1ld \dHx.311!,.

fl New /lttltude
A Jonn Paul Mitchell Stgnature Salon

S,v,dttt :JoMG•Cjt1nis
Own,., - Sfytl$t • Color Specialist

Men's soccer drop a pair on the road
By Ronak Pate)
Sports Editor

The UAH men·s ~occer
team \·entured into Al Gore·s
and Bill Clinton·sold stomping ground-; over this past
weekend for a pair of crucial
Gulf South Conference
games.
But unfortunately for the
<...1lafgers, they dropped a pair
of tough games, 3-0 to Christian Brothers in Memphis and
2-0 to Central Arkansas in
Conway, Arkansas, during
the duration of the road trip.
In their game against
CBU, UAH allowed two first
half goals as they fell behind
quickly 2-0 and the goals help
up at the end of the first half.
'The game ended up at 3-0
in favor ofCBU.
Despite the loss. it did not
overshadow the game that
goaltender Nathan Daniel
had. He snared -;e,en ~hot~
on goal from CBU and played
79 out of the 90 minute~.

Sophomore Joel Truitt
came into the re~t of grune
and also collected a sa\e of
hi~ own as he continued hi,;
impre~sive play that ha., persisted throughout the season.
In Conway, AR, after a
scoreless first half between
Central Arkansas and UAH.
the home-standing Bears
scored two goals in the second half to down the Chargers 2-0 as the Chargers concluded their GSC schedule.
This game was physical,
as evident by the ten cautions
the refs laid out to both
teams.
Daniel continued his solid
play with ~ix saves in goal
and he alc;o gave way to
Truitt in thic; game a1, well.
Truitt ~ved n shot in his time
in goal a,; well.
The men will continue
their road ~wing when they
will take on Nonh Georgia in
Dahlonega, GA on Octllber
25 at 12 p.m.

TOP: Jonathon Osborne of
UAH has been an Integral
part of the soccer team this
season. SIDE: Kevon Joseph
(21) battles for the ball wtttl
a player as Steven Van Hom
(5) watches on from the
background.

Chargers will open the hockey
season against Connecticut Huskies
team (5'9"). he led the team
in scoring last sea..,on with 2 I
goals and 20 a,:-.bts.
Team Captain Ste\ e
Ifs that time of year again! Milo~evski, a senior Right
Although the Viper-, sea,on Wing, will provide leadership
is long gone, helmet, and as well as poinh (four goals.
pads can still be heard cla-,h- four a~si!st~) to thi, young
squad.
ing at the VBC.
The 2003-2004 UAH
Look for junior~ Keith
Hockey ,;eason opens up on Rowe CLW) and Craig Bushey
Friday. October 24. 7:05 p.m. cRW) to make an impact on
at the VBC Arena again,t the games. Senior fachon
Univer-ity of Connecticut. a Harren ( LW) and ,ophoteam the Charger~ have mon:~ Todd Bentley CLW/C'J.
po-;ted an all-time record of Luke Flaig (Cl. and Bruce
(8-1-0) again,t.
Mulherin (C/LWJ could con
The Chargers ha\ e becn 1ribu1e a great deal to the
ranked third in the prc~ca,on Charger', olfcn,i,e producCollege Hod,cy of America tion.
(CHA> Coache, poll. and are
Sophomore Chrh Martini
bound and dctem1incd to re- (L\.\'), who tran,ferrcd lrom
turn to the CHA Champion- the nov. defunct Iona College
,hip tournament and a,engc program. v.ill lil...el} e,mtrihutc
the '.? I o\Crtimc lo" to a, v.cll He -.cored four goal,
Bemidji ,tatc in the -.ccond and cnllectcd 14 a,,i,i... at
Iona la,t ,ear
round la,t --Ca"l•n.
Although UAH lo,1 12
Highl} touted lrc,hmcn
player, to graduatwn (J,t !)1c, t.' C-.tnter cR\\ J Bretl
year. the ,quad i, ,1ronger \kConna1..hie CR\\>- Da, id
than C\cr.
:--:immo(C). Dominii Rlll1 na11
On the olkt1'1\C end.jun• (L\\ l. and Grant Sclmgcr !Cl
ior Center fared Ro" v. ·1, all pnl\ 1de a great outlook tor
-..elcctc.t.l 10 the pre~a.,on AJI. the C hargcr-.. · future.
CHA team. and dc:-pitc beDcten,i\(:f,>. the Charger,
ing the ,hortc,t pla) er on thc are among 1he be,t in the

By Chris Karigan
Sports Writer

Sophomore
leag ue.
Defensemen
Jcremey
Schreiber. who led the nation
in
,;coring
among
defensemen, earned pre:,ea:,on 2003-2004 All-CHA
honon. in addition to being
named to the 2002 2003 CHA
All-Rookie team by scoring
fi\'e goals and 16 assi,ts la:,t
year.
Senior John Bradley. Jun
io~ Ryan Brown and Doug
Watkin~. and Sophomore Jeff
Winche,;tcr will all provide
ample defon,e for the Charger, this; -.ea,on.
C'AH return, the 20022<Xl3 Cl IA R()okic of the Yc:u-,
Sophomore goaltender Scott
Munroe. who ,et a team
record in ,a,e percentage
v.ith 0.917 a, v.cll a, tor~,e,
in a ~inglc ramc. v.ith 3 ~
again,t Minnc,ota. Senior
Adam Mad..can v.ith a Cal\.'\!r
1.88 goal, a, cragcd again t
(GA \ ). and fre,hman Marc
:-.arctu,✓1 prm ide tru,tv.orth-.
b.1ck-up, lor the Ohar~er,. •
\\ nh a v. in Fnda) n1gh1.
l \H Hc,td Coach Dou
Ro" can can, hi, 450th , k
tol') a, a Coach.
In hi, 22nd ,ea,on at
L1AH. Coach Ro" can aJ..o

record his 400th wio at UAH
with just seven wins among,t
the 30 regular season game,
to be played.
lbe 2003-2(X>4 ,;chcdulc i,
a tough one for UAH, with
games against Miami ofOhio.
Wayne State, Northern
Michigan, and Maine, all
ranked opponents. Of
course, the Dec. 11 meeting
at home with Bemidji State i,
a date to remember.
If history is any indication.
the Chargcn. should haH? no
problem with the U. Conn
lfo:-kies on Friday and Sat
urday night. The Charger.
have out scored -.cori ng
Ucoon 34-16 in their pre, lllU'
six meetings.
However, the Hu,}.it-,
,hould come intc) the VBC
hungry. after a di....appointing
(8 23-3) sc:hon Ja,t year
With hard work. dctcrrnma
lion, and maybe a ,prig t'f
luck, wcju,t might be ~-cing
tht.• Charger-. mal..mg a hid lot
the CHA Tnuman~nt Cham
p1on'ihip comc March .
So, be.: sure to rnal...c your
way uut to the VBC a IC~
tin~s thi., :,ca,on and ,uppOrt
ourUAH Charger,!

Jorm Pau, M tCNlll National EducatOf

7917 Hwy 72 'Neat • Madison Alaba'Tla 35758
256-830-042 t

Joo opportunities available at The Exponent available positions: Sales Associates.
Sports and News Writers. and Layout Editor in Training
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Flag Football tournament begins
B} Aaron Petersen
Intramural m•iur
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On tht• football field, b\.

the Material Science Building
la,t Sumla~. the \\ilJ l'anL.uxl
quarterfinal games were
pla)cd to bcgm the 2003 Intramural Flag Football Tournament.
In the Wild Card
matchups. the lndi\ iduals
forfe ited
to
the
Benchwannen.. ~ String forfeited to Delta Chi, and the
Pike:. beat BCM 16--8.
The quarterfinals consisted of three blo\\ouh and
an ovenime thriller. In the
three blowouh. ATO dominated the Benchwarmer-.. 400. Sort Monkey AJX Patrol
beat the Pikt.-s 26-0. and Sigma
'u ht-at Ddta Chi 28 0.
TI1c o\.ertimc game was
between T.A.W. Y.\\'. and
Campu, Cru,adc in whil:h
Campu~ Cru.-.adc pre, aik·d in
overtime to win 8-6. lbc game
I mi~hcd in regulation with a
-,core of O 0. h1ch team w a,;
giH'll the ball at the 15-)urd
linl.' with 4 down, to ,~:ore.
·1·.Aw. Y.\\. had liN crack at

it. On third down. tl,e u. r
1crb,1d: lobbed ii to 1hr• had.
of thl.' cnJz.one , here
Johnathan Bow.ell made the
leapmg touchd<lWTl catch.
Campu, Cru,ade prevented the t\\o-point conYCr,i<lll w-hkh kept the -.core 60. Then Campus Cru~ had
four down-. to -.core a touchdown. but lhey didn·1 need
that man).
On the fiN play. Adam
Munger made a ~eption on
the I-yard line and ran it into
the end7one to tie the game
6--6. To get the! following twopoint Cl>n-.cr,ion. quarterback Cha.-.c Ty,on -;crambled
into lhe end✓0ne for the 8-6

win.
Campus Cru,adc advanc:e, to the -.emifinal, to
pla} ATO. while Soft ~fookc} \pe Putrol will t;a.-c St!!fTl.1
"l:u io the other ..emi final.
Both -.em1final, and thl.' foul
will be play 1.."<1 nc \t Sunday un
the ~faterial Sc:1cnee Field,.
"lhi, pa,t l·rida,. the intramural 4-on l Sandpit ,otlc}hall fini,h1,.,J with a coL-<l
and nl<.'n·-. wumamcnt.
In the i.:c~d tuurnamcm.
Campu, Cru..:a~ beat WooHoo 11-3, 11-J h> ,Id\ alll.'.C to

the final, . In the other ~rni- but 111,1 the lead iII thl.' -.Ct'•
final. K1llcr, di,p,he<l ol onJ h:111. ATOt1.X1k a .l-2 lca<l
\1DH & Kinl...t•ad I 1-t. 11-6.
late in the game. but a mi,In the linal-... Killer-. takc in the dcfcn,c ga, c
jumpe<l out to a o~ game It-ad \\'oo-}h1othl.'l}mggoal. The
\\ith a win b)- the tnarfin of gatlll! ended~ a J•.J tie. whkh
I 1-1. Campth Cru-...lde rallied climinme-- ATO from the tourfrom 9-2 in the ~ond game. nament ne'.\t wed. A re"'
but lost the game I 1-7.
houP.- later. Woo-Boo played
K illcr:, are the 2003 Coed a mu,t-win again,t Chem. E.
Intramural 4-on-4 Sandpit Cnited. Woo-Hoo responded
Volleyball Champion.,.
well to the pre,~ure with a 4The Pikes A team went 1 lcad at halftime.
into the men·, league tournaChem. E. closed thl' gap
ment undefeated. In their slightly in the second half
~mifinal. they beat El Equip<l only to lose 7-5. Wilh that win.
de Fuera 11-2. 13-12. In the Woo-Hoo ad, ances along
other semi-final. Pikes B lo,t with Sigma Nu from divbion
lhc first game 12-10, but came I to the !ICmi-finals next week.
back to win the next two I 1- Carnpu., Cru~e beat Good
8. 12-10. Pikes A faced Pikes to Go 5-3 to remain undeB in an all-Pike volleyba11 feated.
,howdown. The Pike~ A
With lhat Jo.,._ by Good to
demon,tr.ttcd why they have Go. all More F) ah had to do
the A a!. the)' defeated Pikc!- to make lhe playoff!- wa1; win
B 11 -6. 11-8 in the final:-.. Pike., its Ja._t game again,t winle,-.
A are the 200., .Men·;; Inrra- El Equipo de Fuera.
mur.tl 4-<m-t Sandpit VolleyMore Fyah had no trouble
ball Champions.
domg that a., they v.on 21-1.
On Saturd.i). team, fin- and earned them,elvco; a
i,he<l their la,t \\C<.!k of game, :-pot in next week·, -.c?llli-li
before the 6-pac -.<'ICcer tour
nal-...
namem.
Campu, Cru,adc and
In th1.: re,1:hcduloo Woo- ~fore I )ah ad,.mce from Di
,i,inn :! to the -.occcr pla)'•
Hoo ,, A.TO game. Woo
Ho,, ~orl.'d flM to ~o up 1-0. ol h.

Bench lifts UAH to a pair of wins
y
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BJ TifTanJ' Johnson
Spom nritu
Thi.' l' \H bench gu,e the
lift 1he Chargl.'r, m.:eJcJ to
-.urpa" \\l•,t Georgia and
Unwln \.1cmorial L,nhcr-..it)'
this pa,1 wed.end.
After ,uffcrin.; a
,prainc.-d tinier. Senior \1:ll)
Beth Kc;,- w a, all too cager to
c:omc bad. and pound on hl'r
opponcnt. Wc,t Genrgia.
thi-.. pa,t I rida} nirht.
The ,enior t·aml.' of! the
benlh finng out i..1lk She
hel~ to l:lfry her team to
, ic:1111) ag,1111,t \\c,t C,corgia
w 1th IO kill, and dig,
A"o aJdin~ to the
Charrc:-r l,m,c w .1 j unior
Kn,ti.m Kkmm,k::,. who.-cmtdhuk'd
, 111-.. and .,..,rho
tno~ \foll) lkalc~. "'ho had
IOl1IJ-..ant.J IOdig,.
The Lad) Char~l·r,
qrugglcd w win the fir-..t
matd1 ,o 26 and c,mtmuL-J to
,uu ~• .!k a, tltl'} ,1umhk•d m
game t\\o, lo,ing 30-:!3.
Jfo\\e,er the (harger,
decided to -..top fooling
around and tale chaq!c or the
match by winning the la,t
lwo came,. 30-:!2 an<l 30-18.
In their match agam--i Lincoln \1cmorial L ni,cl'it} on
October 19. the bcl1\.·h on(e
arain ga,e the ,park to ignite the L:1d) Charge~.
Mary lkth Kc). w h,l c.-:unc
off lll u d}namii: pertonn,lllCI.'
again!.t \\1,.•,t Gc,irgia PriJ.1)
night. kd the homc-,tam.lint"?
Charger, ;1gain,1 Ltncnln
\fcll't rial with IO l.:ilh and 15
dig,.
The Lad::, Chargcrs ho\l. -

c,er did not ,tan the game
v.cll. Th,:) hxikc.xl intimidated
h) the Lad) Spli11cr,. Inc
Lid) Chttr~•t.•r, fw1e ,md
ne, a -.c'-·med to ,cule in
iame one b)' to,ing to 1he
Uk.I) Splitter-.. .lO. IX
L ,uall} a ,t,irter. Kri,t1an
Klcmin,k) caml' oft the
ben.:h in the ~1:onJ game to

lead her team to victor)
again,t Lin~oln \1cmorial
\\ ith 17 kill, and 11 digs.
lhc I nld) Sphttcr-. could
not w ith,taml the hlow, the
Lady Chargers thrcv. out.
After a d1he third game lo,,
J 1-29. the: l ad)' Splitter,
could not l...ccp up with the
WU) Ch:trgl.'r-.. v. ho threw (he

kno,.:kout punch the la,t two

8arnc,. e,h.1u,ting the Lad)'
Splittcr-..30 26and ~19.
Sophmn,,~, Emily Miller
aJJc.-d IO kill, and 16 di!?" and
Molly Heak•) addL'<i I~ kill,.
The Lad) Charter, team
rcc<)rd improw, to I :~-11 and
6-3 in Gulf South C<mfcrcrn.."e
play

You've Got News

Get The Exponent
in your lnbox

By Ronak Patel
Sport Editor
ronak_7<!! yahoo.com

The World
Series that
was never
meant to
happen
Could it be true'? This wa.-. the que<,tion I kept on
asking myself n<i the day-; of October rolled by. Could it
be true?
I a.-;ked myself again. that the Chicago Cub<; and 8 0!,•
ton Red Sox would both meet each other on Baseball's
grandest stage. the Series of all Series. for the entire world
to behold.
But ala,, for the Red So,c. the gho ts or Bucky Dent.
Bill Buckner. and the Bambino (Babe Ruth) reverberated
through the dear. cri,p autumn night in the Big Apple on
October l 6 in game 7 of the American League Champion,hip Serie,.
Bo-..tcm Red Sox Manager Grady Little. 11\ho felt P~u
\taninez was the Pl.'Clro Martinet. of 1999. kept his hcleagucred ace (who ha, pitdwd a solid 7 innmg-. up to that
point) in their to long and Lit1le. lilc the re..,t or the Red
Sox nation lined up on Charles River and through the
beautiful region of ew England. suffered the con-.e
quences (ir his action,.
What tr.m,pired after Little -; ballling Jed,ion to not
take hi-. uc:c out > Well )OU l.'an look hack to I 986. or 1978
for refcrcncc.
for the Cuh,. here the> were. in game 6 of their 1'\la
tiont1l Champhm,hip Serie, apain,t thr up~tan Florida
\tarlin,. The Cub, were up 3 f.ame, to'!.
,\nd Mark Prior. ont.' of the more eloquent pi tr her, to
coml' up to the Big League, in ~car-.. v.. a, on thc tn<.lUnl
nur-..ing a.' 0 lead at \\riglcy Held m the Top llfthc i,; .
And with one out and n runner on lir-.t ba-..1.', the 1hinkahlc hapj'X'ned. \.\bat will be rerncmbcred on thi, ni~•ht ol
October 14 will be a fan. horing the Cub attire. getting in
the ¼-ay of a foul ball lhat ~to1,es Alou had a heat on.
'Ott.' ball fell innocent I) back a couple (lf rov.. ,. After
the mix-up. Priorcndt:d up wall...ing Lui, Ca,tillo.
The OC\t batter "'<mid hit a mutine gmund ball to Ale,
Gon,,ale/ of the Cub,. who kd the ,hon,top, 111 fielding
pcn:cmage for the Natitmal League
Gt)llJ'3lcL·, rro,I.' coopcmted and he droppt..'<i the ball.
\\ hat trun,p1red after the ttip ,,f thnt 8 111 inning on
()ctohcr 14'! \\'<.'II. you c,m loo}.. bad to 198-1 or 1969 tor
~ fert•ncc .
th<.• ,m,wer to tn) mittul quc,ti 1n. rould th,, be
ouc·1 Th~ an,wcr here 1, \0.
Hut a, \\e all do, from tune to tinll'. or ,111 the 1in11.·. \\e
can lhe in 1,ur1111\n !·ant.,,~ \\orlJ.
In 1hi, world.g:nm: I ot the200'.\ World Serie, \loould
be pl,t)l'd t \l.'ner,1ble h.•n\\:1y Park. r .,, 'i nr..~• Sta
d1um
In thi, '>('ric,. rt \\ould be.· \lar 1~ RamiTl'/, '\11mar
Garctaparm.•mJ thl' ).!an of Rc:-d So\. the k,1 •ue\ ~,t
hmint; nll~·n,l'. _!!11ini' up ,1g.1in,1 "-<-'IT) \\txiJ .mJ \1,irk
P1for our ,!!l.'OCr,1111 ,u ·, Dnn I>r)-.dalc .Ukl SanJ)' K11ufa,.
.\nd ti ¼-ould he Samm} So,,, aram,1 Pedro.
Thi-.. would be the ,enc, of .ill Scril',. the ('uh-; wr,u,
the Rc.-J S11,.
TI1e mo,t tnm-..cendent Sponmg Spc.:taclc 111 ourt1me
But. unlortunalcl) for u, dreamer-... we do li,c in the
Real Worl<l.
And we are left to quibble o, er wa!chi_n_g the 1 ·e\\
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Mystic River is an early Oscar favorite
By Alyce Hothem
Entertai11ment llriter
M\·stic Rirer is a powerful. gritty film focusing on

It is mid October and autumn has stolen its way into
Alabama. It seems just the other day the weather turned
and there is a chill in the air.
There is moisture in the atmosphere and it almost smells
like snow is coming. That's the telltale sign of a Yankee:
they can smell snow in the air before it ever arrives.
The difference here is that there won"t be snow. It must
snowing ~omewhere. Or raining. For now it just means
there·s humidity and that the temperature has dropped significantly.
Fornow there is just the chill in the air. It gives clarity to
faded memoriel>: a blurry pa.,;t. It makes you feel like the
loneliest per;on in the v..orld.
Cooler "eather reminds you of homecoming and football game,-: the king. the queen, the court. and parndc lloat-...
It is a reminder that one hru. moved beyond the high
school years: they lie that much deeper in the past.
I never talk about the ·•high )>Chool year~... I never really want to - they ~em rather in~ignificant now. But fall
seem:. to make me mindful of them. Back in Illinois - the
chill in the air. the blur between September and October that is what I think of thi, time of year.
The .,easom, change. The lea, es tum and wither away.
The mum-; bloom. And then come, Halloween.
Memories are a tricky thing. They reappear in the mind
and make you think the pa,t ic; the pre!>ent. or at least that
it seems like it. But it i~ not.
Day to night and night to day. time marche~ on in its
u~ual way: almost like clockwork really. The fall winds blow
through you. rattling you to the core. It makes one want to
read Sylvia Plath and be happy.
The !>Un will ,;hine on tho!ie colder day~. but it i, Nature's
cruel joke. Not to warm, but to bring everything a certain
clarity: to bring the things that lurk in -;hadow, into focus.
In winter the skies will be their m,ual grey, so now it is
time to ponder and n:rnember and wondl'r.
So I ,it and compose Jette~ to --you" or no one in particular.
..All m)- watercolor-. fade to black."' Sound,. mu:.k. note~
from the radio fill 1hc empt)- room and echo off the walk
There i, a fine line bet"ecn being alone and loncline,,.
The latter i, not ho" 1hi, ,ong ',\,a, ,uppo-.cd to end.
Time and ,pace.: and molecule,. 1ho--e are all that ).('Cm
to remain in the air.•tCl'I>:-.-.. thl' room. in the ,hado"''· St>meho" It <1II come.:, together in hcauliful chao,.
n1c chill of the cold Octohcr v.cather. the m,tling nf the
lea, c,, the change of one -.ca,on Ill the nc,t. Tune man:he,
nn. race, pa,, in the cro"'d Life d,,c.:, go on cH:n v. hen
!Ill· r.1in tall, like le.11.kn droplet, lrom the ,k) :m<l pound,
1helfint11 the.eanh bt:lo".
I v. alk alone do"' n the houlc, ard and pc.•rh.ip, ) nu -.cc
1111.• hut }ou prob;1bl:,: Jo not I h·t•p on ",1lkmg Thi, l,ur:,:
1.1le enJ,.
I ..-. 1,h ) ou ,111 the hc,t.

lnterestc in

Journalism?

I h< l:1.po11.-r1t ,rnd Th,• I \I I 1\1!.lk 1li m- H,,.ml i,
),)(")kin.:! t,, l1ir, ,\ 11,,,.. 1.tlilor in-\."hi,-f fnr th,: . prin-,.:

•••111<·-l,·r ,,( '200.J.. If ~,111 h.iw ,rn inh-r,-t in j,>11r11,1li,111
and rA., ulJ like ln pur,m• y,,ur 111!.-n: ,l in ,l p,,ti,l po,il1011
Iii.it "1-m•fit, ~••un,,•lf ,111,l the uni,i.•r--il~. rl.•,1•,· ,ulimil .i
r,•,unw ,rncl .i l..tl,•r ,,f inh·nl l,, Dr. [),.J,.,r,1h 11,,il•,·•
lwil.-,-d a ,·mail.ualu·du h\ \,1\,•mlx•r h. If rnu h,1H• ,\ll\
<Jlh -I inn, r,·~.u.lm.;! tl1,· n·:Jl<lll•ihil1ti,·, .,( ti~, p,,,ilinn ,;r
v.,,111.1 lil-,. mon· inf,mthllion, pL1-<"t·m,11l knnif,•r l lill .il

liillin" ,•m,1il.11,1li.,"(lu.

three childhood friends who

grow up. grow apart. and are
then brought back together
by past and pre!>ent crimes.
The film is directed by
Academy Award winner Clint
Eastwood ( Unforgii-en. Midnight in th<' Garde11 ofG00<l
and E\·il) who won the Best
Director Award for the film at
this year·s Canne~ Film Festival.
A powerhouse ca~t including Sean Penn. Tim
Robbins. Ke\'in Bacon.
Laurence Fishburne, Marcia
Gay Harden. and Laura
Linney anchors this emotionally-charged, dark film set in
Bo!>ton.
Dave (Robbins). Sean
(Bacon). and Jimmy (Penn)
were the best of friends ai.
children in Ro,ton. One day
Da,·e i~ abducted by child
molesters and the three boys
will ne,·er be the ,ame.
Some 30-odd years later.
the three find them.,clvcs living very different lives. yet
all three are ~till living in Bo,ton.
Jimmy. after a stint in jail
for robbery. rum, a corner
market. Dave i, still dealing

with the emotional impact of
the abu,;e he suffered. Scan
is a homicide detective.
After Jimmy's ninetcenyear-old daughrer Katie is
murdered. the three friends
are brought back together.
Sean investigates the murder
as Dave emerges as a possible ,;uspect.
Dave had come home late
the night of the murder covered in blood and tells his wife
that he may have killed a man
who was trying to mug him.
Another possible su,;pect
is Katie's ..ecret boyfriend.
the son of a man with whom
Jimmy ha,; a sour history.
The mystery unfolds a"
Jimmy·._ criminal pal-I reemerges and Dave struggle:..
to come to grip:-. with the
trauma he suffered as a child
and to clear himself of murder charges.
Bai.ed on the novel by
Dennis Lehane. the screenplay. . written by Brian
Helgeland (LA. Co11fide111ia[) is superb-each -.;cene
is wonderfully-written and
the dialogue is at time~ very
potent.
Howe\'er. the film does
drag at points and it take:. a
while for the plot 10 gain momentum. My~tic Ril'er is truly
Eastwood\ directorial nm~terpicce. Hi, attention to de-

Powerfully gritty, Mystic River brings together three
childhood friends who are haunted by their pasts.

tail and perfection is ,·isiblc
in each and every scene.
The acting i~ also superb.
The film is full ofcompelling
yet unden.tatcd performance~ from !>0me oftoday·s
best actors. Nothing in the
film feels forced-it all feeb
eerily real. if only a little ,low
in parts.
Although it i:; only October. there i:-; already immense
Oscar buzz around this film.
Both Sean Penn and Tim
Robbin, give powerful performances of two deeply
connicted character, and

definitely deserve nomination~ for their roles.
It is \'ery likely that
Ett:-twood will be nominatt'<.1
for hi~ :.econd directing Oscar and the film will more than
likely be up for Be:.t Picture.
Mystic Ril'er has garnered
incredible reviews and high
praise from countlc,s critics
,icro.,, the country, and for
once I do not cfo,agrec.
The fantt1,tic acting.
"trong direcrion. and grim.
chilling storyline all make for
one of the beq film, of the
year. (R. U7 minutes) A-

Museum exhibits fantastical artwork
By Christina Wegman
E11tertai11ment miter
It i, 2 o'clod. on Sunda).
(ktobt.·r 12; } ou can hc.:ar the
ladies murmuring to each
other" ith e,citcd tone, in til<..'
entrance hall nf the Hunh' ilk '1U'>l.'Ulll of Art
"You'll ha,e 111 ,cc thi, 111
bche, e 11. ... ··To,1t difler
1.•11t''"" "Ye,. it', like no1l11nv
~ ou ·, e e, er ,cl'll· ·· The)
morion to tlw ta114'1). '"Righi
in tlwrc:·
) ou turn lelt ,, ~ ou cn1~•r
th~· ~••lkrie, ;md tmd }our
-..ell hcmg gnnnt'ti ,it h~ .i p,1ir
of 16-toot-tall. bright pmk.
inllatabk r,1bbih. aptl) titled
b} their creator. Japanc"-· art
i-..t \-1omo}'o Torimit-..u.
"Somcho" I Don't Ft.-el Comfonablc.··
Indeed. you do not feel
comfortable in their pre,cnce; C\'Cn with their adorable pl.Nie face,. they arc
somehow ,ini,ter a, they
loom 0\"cr your head.
Further inro the gallery are
photograph, ju>.tapo-..ing
technological fantasy and

reality. -..culpture, half-~heep
and half-banana. a ,;culp1ure
ofa Mickey Mou-.e-like charac1er calling out intn a forest
of m.tn)-cyed mu~hroom,.
liule car-.. meant to" ith,tand
a nudcar att.id..
All arc ou1-...ardl) ··cute:·
commt·rcial. hrightl) c11lon.:d.
hurnoniu,but in..-.a1<ll~ tullof
,hado"" ,md ,ocial commcn
tar).
Plaque, in tht' mu,eum
de,~ ribe each "ork and each
ol the ani-.i-... ,omc J pane"-.'
,md ,11111t• \\'e,tcm. It i, a
,tran)?c. almll,t p,) c hc<ldn:
d1-..pla). ,md \•~• lull ol a, er.
,uhc:r -..1d11c..-. and ~arching.
\ large ,md1tncc of ,tu
dent-. and art-lover, gathered up,tair, to hear Scni11r
Curator of the [)c, \1oinc,
Art Center Jell Fleming lecture a, a commencement to
the exhibit... "1} Reality:
Contemporary Art and the
Culture of Japane-,e Anima
lion."
Some cnthu!-.ia-..ts came
drc ......ed a\ their favorite
animc chardCtcr,;; the more
,cholarly t;pes ha, e
brought
along
their

Momoyo Torlmitsu's work, • somehow I don't feel
comfortable" is on display at the Huntsville Art Museum.

notepad,.
the ienre.
ll1e tup1c w,l'- the intlu
The art it impircd. namel}
cnce of anirnc on contempo- the a11 showca-..cJ in the galrary Japanc,c and Wc:-tcm lcric,. ,hare-.. many character•
fine art. an inf! uencc that j,11c-. v.ith animc: flat. brig.ht!)
traces back to right after colon.-<l ,urface'>. an outward
Wt>rld War 11 when lhc cum 1.'.Utene,-.. or innocence. anJ
bination of traditional WtK>d- an underlying ten-..ion. ang,t.
blocJ... prinh. an,tiety over an unea-,y, iew of the future
nuclear attack. a;d tht· and a ..,.i,h to "create" :i ne~
readily a\ailable ,upply of !\'.ii
comic booh helped ,p:mn
MUSEUMpagc7

-
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It's good to be Queen: In Latifah's
reign, it pours starting with an Oscar
By Rebecca Louie

-:e

dation.
·T II pour his right into the

ew York J>ail>' News
(KR7J

NEW YORK - Queen
Latifah·s reign this year began ~ith a bencvoleni nod
from Q,;car.

1ree

ina-

.hat

lied

Q:,-

han

Jl"C.

'.red

1igh
tic~
for

ng.
·im.
, for
the

k

Since earning a Best Supporting Actress nomination
for her work in ··Q1icago;· the
33-year-old has amassed an
entertainment empire.
She has :;even movies {including ..Scary Movie 3.·· out
next week). two album,; and
one television show slated in
the coming year.
··some people are (!,uddenly) like. 'Oh my God!
Latifoh! ... ,he say<; of the recent auenrion. ··Toat is funny
to me. re:au~ I'm like. 'Hey.
!"ve been around:··
When it all gets to be a bit
o,erwhclming. Latifah. born
Dana Owens. visits a cemetery.
·-rll go to my brother·s
gra,·e. sit next to him and take
a little brew:,ki -<>Ile for me
and one for him:· she ~ay!,.
referring to older brother
Lancelot. a Newark police officer who wa, killed in a motorcycle accident in 1992.
Latifah co-chairs the Lancelot
H. Owen, Scholarship Foun-

MUSEUM from page6
..My Reality.. b the kind
of exhibit that goes beyond
non-traditional. and critic,
may want to scratch their
heads after seeing it.
But taken a:- the inward
feelings of a culture. a whim,ical portrayal of thing:, that
arc inwardly not humorou:-.
it i, a fa--cinating el(pcriencc.
:ind certainly different than
an) ~hov. the HMA ha, ever
put on before.
The e'\hibit "'ill la,t until
January 4. 200-J. and the mu-..rum i, ho,tmg man:, c, cuh
to accompan:, it. General aJ
mi"ion i, S7 for non-mcm
bcr--.
\.'hit the v.eh,ite at
""'"' .h,, mu,cum .org for
lllorc intonnation.

eel

el)

:al-

tcr·
111)

[lfJ
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Last month. Latifah
wrapped shooting for a small
part in ..The Cookout" which
she co-wrote and executiveproduced for her company
Flavor Unit Entertainment.
She·s now in LA. filming
..Taxi.. - no relation to the
~itcom - with "Saturday
Night Li,·e·:-.. Jimmy Fallon.
She\ a cabbie. he·-; a cop.
Other film project-; include
.. Barber~hop 2... a -;pinoff
called "Beauty Parlor." .. Bad
Girls·· with Jada Pinkett Smith
and Mirnmax's remake of a
Korean lilm. ··My Wife a~ a
Gangster.·· ..You can ·t get
caught up in the hype of it
a11:· ~ay:- the Newark-rcarl·<l
Latifah - whl) occa~ionally
rent~ a house for her ;.tint:- in
L.A .. but prcfe"' to keep a
home base near her family in
New Jersey.

..Thi, indu,tr) v. ill hoo,t
you up like. · He}. }OU· re Os
car- and Golden Globe-nominated and you did thi., and
your mo\·ic sold that mul.·h. ·
But one flop and it bccom~.
'Forget you:··
It docsn·t look like that v.ill
happen soon. Her first mo\'ie
after ..Chicago.. wa~ the boxoffice bulldozer ..Bringing
Down the Hou-;e." co-starring Steve Martin. But just in
case. there·s always TV.
Latifah is developing a
series with CBS ... Mali
Anderson... about a female
cop in Harlem.
And despite her name and
fame. to those who knew her
when. shc·s still Dana from
the block.
..She·s Dana. the "ame
little tomboy who used to
hang around with 11 guys:·
..ays Shakim Compere. ht·r
bui.iness partner at Flavor
Unit. ..We treat her like the
little sister and all do the same
!,tuff we used to.
.. It hasn·t changed. We
won·t let it change ...

t

Kill Bill (R)
1:00 2 :00 4:00
4 :45 7:00
7 :20 9 :15 9:30
Fighting Temptation

(PG-13) 2:00 4:30
7:10 9 :40
Intolerable Cruelty

(PG-13) 1:30
4: 15 7: 10 9:35
Pirates of the Caribbean
(PG-13) 1:00 4:00

7:00 9:45

Mystic River (R) 1:00

4 :00 7:00 9:45
Texas Chainsaw Massacre
(R) 1:00 3:15 5:30

7:45 10:00

Open Range (R)
1:00 7 :00
Once Ur><>n Mexico (R)

4:00 9 :40

Out of Time (PG-13)
2:00 4:30 7:05 9:4-0
Under the Tuscan Sun

(PG-13) 1:45 4 :20
7:10 9:30

2. Kill Bill: Vol. 1
3. Runaway Jury
4. School of Rod<
5. Mystic River
6. Good Boy!

Check ou;-J
the Movie
Times
online at

7. Intolerable Cruelty

Top Ten Hits
1. Baby Boy, Beyonce featuring Sean Paul
2. Get Low, Li Jon & The East Side Boyz
3. Shake Ya Tallfeather, Nelly, P. Dtddy & Murphy Lee
4. Stand Up, Ludacris
5. Damn! YoungBloodz
6. Here Without You, 3 Doots Down
7. Right Thun; Chingy
8. Wtry Don't You & I, Santana Featuring Chad Kroeger
9. Ho tdae In, 0,1ngy Featunng Ludaois & Snoop Dogg
10. Rau, On "1e, Ashanti

f

Tlme5 valid
10.23.03 through
10.30.03

Top Ten Movies
1. The Texas Olainsaw Massacre

8. Out of Tune
.....,,,. 9. Under the Tuscan Sun
10. The Rundown

-

What are Quentin
Tarantino's first
three movies?

WWW.
The first 2 peop,e with the correct answer for the Movie
TrMa w II win movie tidets. ONLY 1 pair of tickets will be
given away eacn week. Trlet!. for any trMa w1 1 be distnl:>uted on a f1rst-come, first-serve basis from 5·7 p.m. on
Tuesday. No ooe whO has won an the last month 15 ehg1ble for

uahexponent
.com

any coot~ Of tnvia. Please see Jenn fer H in The Exponent
off'ace only betweefl toe hours speafied above. Tickets gOOd
at Decatur and Huntsville carm1 e locations.
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•
•
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••
•
financ ( >ffic r \\crl ,lie r,s be in J IH Id!
•
•
•
\VednesJ 1y, Ud. J.2, 2003 pm
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am.

ground. Then 1· 11 ~it there and
chat. and rll talk to God and.
for ~ome reason. I just come
out of there totally rejuYenated.··
The need for R&R is so
importam that Latifah raps
about it in a :-ong called
··Break.. for her new hip-hop
CD. due next ~pring.
Staying true to the socially conscious roots that
won her a Grammy for the
1993 !,Ong ··U.N.I.T.Y.:· the
album includes a critique
called 'The World:·
"The first ver:-.e is autobiographical. talking about
how I v.a~ molested a!, a
child:· says Latifah. "'I dictn·1
know how to tell my parents
and it really messed with me
emotionally and in term.~ of
my ideas of -..exualit).
··1 had parent, v. ho explained these thing, to me,
but if it happens to you at 5
years old. you can·t ~eem to
get it out of your mouth. like,
· Hey. thi,; guy did thi!- to me.·
You know"..
Without prompting she
launche.;; into the choru:- of
the ~ong.
·-Well No. I, the world
ain ·1 fair:· :-he rap!>...It will
chew you up and it will spit
you out. You put your faith

in it. if )OU dare. The v.orld.
oh yeah. it will put )OU right
on top and ~natch the bottom from under you and just
watch and laugh a:. you
drop.··
Her much-anticipated mp
album will arrive alongside a
collection of ~tandards that
show off the pipe~ the world
di~overed in ··Chicago...
(Her big-screen torchsinging debut was in 1998·s
little-seen .. Living Out

This year
in The
Exponent
Advertising
Rates for
on-campus
clubs has
changed.
Come by
The
Exponent
office in
the
University
Center,
Room 104
for more
details.
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riginal 'Massacre' maker trying to top its fright leve
Hy Glenn LO\ell
Rmght Ridder \eM·spapers
(KR1)

Lil..e 1tn) proud papa \\ho

h:i" walchcd hi, ungainly

son

fO\\

to maturity and be-

com..: a role model in his O\\ n
rigtn. Tobe Hooper i~ darn
prot1."Cti\l! of his first born. a
,ir ·wy. scriOtLsly demented
,hnd,er called ..The Texas
Cl amsaw Ma,<;acre...
·My · sou: I gue s you
couid call it, came in like radul waves." Hooper remember,. '"It bubbled up out of
the '70s and Watergate.
\\ hen we found out that there
"l'Te people capable of lying
t• > u,. controlling us. There
"·•' a kind of futility in the

air. It \\a, the end 1•f inrn1ccn~I..'. man:·
Relca...ed to <lrh c-in, and
e~ploitation hou.;c, m 1974.
'"Chain,a\\ ·· ripped into our
collccti\ e ,u~on~iou, that lingering dread of e, em,
,piraling out of control and went on to in,pirc three
st.-queb and countle,, imita
tion~ including. mo<;t recently. "Wrong Turn" and
" House of 1000 Corpse,:·
New Linc·s graphic. roundly
panned " Texas Chainsaw
Massacre·· remake opened
Friday; Hooper i billed a! coproducer.
Al<;<> in sto~ for I lalloween: the special edition
..Chainsaw" DVD with audio
commentary by Hooper and
Gunnar Han<.,en, who played

the chain,,1\\ - \\ ielding
Lc.ttherfal'e. tht' mo,t fearsome ()fa pacl ol had, road,
loonie, who 1error11e li\c
)-0Ung "ii) farer....
:--.ot too ,hahh)-. ch. for a
$95.000 quickie ,h,)I in 16mm
at a fannhousc ou1.;idc Austin? The inten,e. bearded
Hooper. now 60. "ent on to
direct
--Poltergeist."
"Lifeforcc" and. for television. the critically acclaimed
pilots for "Dark Skie,.. and
"Taken... He· now putting
the finishing touches on another big-screen shocker. this
one about a Hollywood
boogeyman v.ho preys on
kids j ust off the bus.
After leasing the rights to
their story to dire<..1or-tumcdproduccr Michael Bay

("Pl·arl Harb<,r'') tor ju,t mer
l(~I.O<XI. Uoopcr and Kim
lknkcl ,ubmincd a liN-<lrafl
,crccnpla~ that upJa1cJ the
actton to modem time, and
ma<ll.' their cnued hitchhiker
a woman. Bay left the ,tory
in the ' 70-. ,Uld kept the hih..'hhiker idea. but ga\ e '-(nnconc
cl-.e '-<.'reenplay credit. 'o
matter. Hooper d~)ubi... that
any "Chainsaw" remake
could be half as unsettling a.<..
the original. How could it be?
Ifs a different time: there·, a
difforent mindset.
"Why remake it?" he a,k-..
voicing the obviou,. "It\ the
nature of the businc,s i~ all I
can -,ay. After 30 years or -..o.
when ~omething ha1- become
iconic. like· Frankenstein· or
' Dracula: the tendency i'- to
go. 'Lefstry itapain:··
Though introduced as
" om' of the most bizarre
crin>I..', in the annaJ... of Am...'ri•
can hi•aory:· llooper·~
"Chain...iv. ·· b real!) a C\}lll
pilation of ,cary ,toric, he
heanl a., an a,thmatic child
and of hb later rc:-carch into
actual killin.; ,pfl.~,. indud
ing th.it of Wi,.:1m,i11 hand)
man l-.d Gem. 1hc in,pirJtinn
for Robert Blul·h·, nO\cl
'"P,yd10.··
Emhrrn:~·J upon lh rek,,~
hy more than Olll' nitil.' .1,
..,he 1110,1 tcrrif) inl" 11111\ ic
c,cr:· Hm1per·, gorefe,1
pla)l.'d the Director·, F01t111gh1 at the ( ,,nnc, I 1hn h·,
ti\ al. ,pan..cd a riot at a ,ncak
pre\ ic\\ in San Fr:.1nc1-.co and
v.a, -..ck"Cll'u by the Museum
of ~fodcm Art for it-. ix-m1ancnt film l.olk~tion. Hooper',
!!UC"timatc of it, v.111 ldw1dc
ta.kc: I00 million. Among it-.
m:1in'1R'am Holl:-" 110d dwmpi(}n,: Robert /..cmn. ki,. R1dlc:- Sl·ott. the late Stanley
Kuhrid,.
and
c;te\ en
Spir:lhl:rg. v.ho hirt•d Honrc:-r
h•r ..Pohcrgci,1 ··
" Stt·, en had ,1 print of

If you have any
comments
about this
Section, please
email
Jorge Raub at
ramj@ernailuah.ml

Thain,a" · and \\oulJ ,crcen
it hir hi, 1rie'1d,.'' lh10pcr n.•
l'alh. "He told me.· 1n it-. v, il).
it', mon.- , i,ceral than
' Jaw~:··
Other, oh, iou,1)- agree.
lhe film ha., become t1 genre
touch,wnc: It-. macabre. at
time~ slapstick humor and
gri-,ly ,ct de,ign {butcherhlock wallpaper. bolll!-framcd
chairs) have intluenced SC\-•
eral monster hits including
··seven.. and "Silence of the
Lamb,:·
- wha t we did totally
turned the hom>r film around.
gave new root:- to the genre...
Hooper says matter-of-factly.
--After 'Chainsa\\ · c ame
Michael Myer~. Jason and
the other,:·
Hooper was \ery much
into drug e~pcrimentation in
the ·70,. His fi r~t feamrc.
"Egg,hclh.. <1969). i-.. a wilJ.
LSD-laced mp thmugh the
Looking Gia,,. --chui!l',av.:··
abo htt, a halluc inogenic
quality. funhercd hy ,hot~ of
,olar <li,turhance, and an
e,pcrinK·ntal score that madt'
u-.c of ~ong,. copper hov.)..
: nu a I0-cent baby rattle.
" I< im and I \I.rote the --cript
in fin• v.cek, .md thc..•n ga\c..'
11 to a fc" people:· I looper
rc'-·all,. \Cr the phone fnim
his home in Sherman Oak,.
C'.llif. ··Toej · d read 11. then
11,..:I. thdr door... at night. Or1-:t'
\\C ,tarted ,h11111ing. 11 took
on iho\\n lite.
"Some of it ma~ h:.t\ e bccn
the hard,h1p,
the heat. the
inJuric,. Our dcad-ch1d.c11
,culpture, \\Cl'I! ,till curing
and. "ith the heat from the
lamp,. it \\1luld get up to 120
dcgn.-c, in,ide that lmu-.c. So
there \\a, thi, ga,cou, death
odor that \\a, 111,;lline arnund
the -.et... <The lllll\ ic,· mo,t
..m ou, '-'amal hou-.e. H11'>pcr
rl'pon,. h.i, tx·cn rchx:uted to
:in \u,tin ,uburh and 1, nu"
a rc..•,tauram.)

What drO\ c Jlonpcr
'ul h e,cc" '··t v, ,mte<l M
\\ h,11 A le, '-<-'C' Ill ' A Clo
\\ork Omn,::c· \\hen the~
him to a chair and ,hov. h
image..•, to 1.'hangc hi-. bch

ior:·

The impi ration
Leathcrface'? Wh) . the fa
ily doctor, of cour-,c. "I w
16 \\hen he told me that :
premed student. h e
skinned a cadaver's face a
wore it to a Halloween pa
I have no way of knov.in
he v.as joking. I do know
was interested in the ma
brc."
To this day. people th
they've seen more
"Chainsaw·· than they ac
ally have. "~1ost c,erythi
terrible is happening in yo
mind." Hooper conten
"It'.., being ,hown 10 you.
you're filling in the
People recall i1 a, the bit)()
c,t film I ever saw.· In po
of fal·t. I u~d onlj an oun
and a half of ,tare bll11xl
\\hen the hitchhiker cut-. hi
,-elf ... \\hen Grandpa c
Sally', finger 111 ,uck t
blood out . . . 1hen \\ h
Lcathcrf:K'l' cut.. lmn,t·lt
the ,J\\:·
'I he ,inglc regret in a,
fl't'r he (.k•-.critx·, a, ··:1 t·c
rilk-"? ·1n:,1 he \,.a, nc\er a
to top ··c I ain,a" .. in tc..•r
of run~)UI fright \i, \l'
ago. produl·ti11n ,nafu, ,
a ,1 mg 1>1 di,app,,mtnl<':
( .. Spontancou, Comb,
tion," '"llK• \fan) 11.'r''I dn
him had. t1l Au,tin. But
quiet wa, deafening. di,1
iting. Sohl•·, ha\.·k m It.1
w1kid puttinf? the fini,h
toul·hc, 1111 that ncv. Ii
which he d~•,cribc..·, a, "at
c,JX.'rirm:nt in temir ··
'"Yeah. it', ahout ,or
1hi11r I I.no\\. thl' mun
\\ 11hi11 the nty. !lolly\\,
ha, h.·c th . man. and t
\\ eren·1 gro\\n ) ~ k·rJ.1y

~a
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Dear Editor:
This i, not an editorial.
would ju,t like 10 ~Y you are
a great editor for ti,.: Exponent. I' rn just a Freshman. but

when I submit to) ou c l1torial-,, you were very nice and
helpful. Thank )OU for being
the editor my Fre,hman )Car.

Anon)1110US

1 p.m. 11n f't1J3) .

The

Dear F.ditor,
You mentioned in an article
that lhe fa.poncnt lad.cd
people submitting :,toric, to
publb,h. I can buy that, you

I

wo rd• ,,c le., turDNi

t\{l\>~nt

ri:-.cn1.•, th.: ri):hl h >

can't publi-.h v.:hat you don·t
ha,e.

Sincerely,

JetrCotten

UOFVfrom pagel
undergraduate education,
where the vast majority of
classes continue to use tandard letter grades. But Latzer
snid the trend in medical
school-; mirrors the problem
ofgrade inflation in four-year
school~.
-~ro me, this b alanning.
because ifs part of the trend
toward laxity in evaluating
people," he said. ··we don't
want to give people bad
newi,. Unfortunately. sometimes you have to. People like
to be rewarded for their hard
work. If evel)onc gets the
same grade. a lot of that motivation i-. dis,ipatcd."
The state·, other l't\O
Eastern
medical colkgc,
ViO!inia McJknl School and
V~inia ( ·omm1inwcalth Uni' e~ity ~o beyond a snnple
pas-,-fail approach, though
neither u:-.es letter grades.
EVMS offer, grade., or
honors. high pa.,,, pass and
fail, ,aid Robert M.
McComb,. the ,choor., a,
sociate dean for academic affairs. Usually. the top 15 percent or ,tudl.'nh in a cour-,e
rt.-ceive the ··honors·· designation, and the uc1.t 15 J')\?rcent get a "l11gh pas<" he
-,,aid.
V('t,; abo gives those four
grade,. a, well a, a ··mar
ginal" cla....ifa:ation. which

methods are preferable to the
University of Virginia's approach. "Faculty need to
ha,,e a grade "'hich officially
is not an A but unofficially
gives the student a signal
that he'. not up to snuff." he
said.
The University of Virginia
wants student\ to have the
~ gmding sy,tem for their
first two year:,, so the p:L,sfail approach will not take effect for <;ec0nd-year student.
until ne"<t fall, Bloodgood
said.
111e univc1'it) will ,t1..J~
exam gmdes and psychological respon,e, or .;tudent,
under the old and nc't\ ') ..,_
rems to judge whether the
chan~c i, working. he ~id.
5o far. ,tudenh -.ecm appreciative. - 1 have a -.en,
that thb medical cla~-. is a
little calmer than ta~t )Car'<"
Bloodgood said. But he
warned again-.t jumping to
conclusion-,:
"Medical
cla,...c~ differ in their character anyway."
Melis"a Game. a thirdyear ,tudcnt at EV\1S from
ewport , e'A:-.. said ,hc·d
rather stick with her .;chool",
multitiered srtem.
o( the Univer-.it} of

Virginia·s approach, she said:
"I can definitely see how it
would decrease competitiveness and take some of the
pressure off. Today it·s important not just to have your
nose in the books all the rime,
but to be a well-rounded person and have a good bed"ide

manner.
"But with the pass-fail
system. how do you distingubh between the top ._tudcnt,?"' Game a<;ked. ··How
arc you rewarding students
who really excel in their studies'? Will e\cf)body·, report
card look the 'llmc?"
01 quite. Bloodgood
,aid. Alter the liN t'Aoyear-,
the top 20 percent ol a cJn..,.,
ba-.cd on exam grades and
facult) rccomn •ndatiom, will rweivc a "pa,, v. ith di,tinction·· label on their tran,cripi,...
EVMS ha, ,witched 1b
gradmg i.y,tcm in the other
direction since its founding
in 1973. --.,id ~tcComb,. the
as~iate dean.
The school began with
pa.....fail grade-. but went to
the current honor,. high
pa,s. pa,, and fail approach
in the mid-198()<.. he ..aid. "A,
the nc"' boy on the block. it

DITHER ED TwJ Ts

became evident that to be
competitive in residency application , we needed to go
to a graded system."
But it tccred clear of letter grades because, he said,
"We didn"t want to create a
competitive environment:·
The Association of
American Medical Colleges
tracks grading systems by
the number of intervals. or
option-,. Forty of 133 schooh,
or nearly one-third. have two
intervals _ usually pass or fail
_ in their first two years. said
Robert F. Sabali,, an a.,:,ociatc , ice pre:-.ident. They include Duke Univer.,ity.
Hanartl Um\er-.iry and the
Univer.ity ol California-Los
An~clcs.
On the other end. 30 ha, c
the mtenab. That c1>Ul<l be
nn A-to-F-,ystcmoronc ,imi•
Jar
to
Vi1ginia
Commonwealth·,.
Sabali, ,aid he did not
know whether more colleges
have shifted t\.--Cemly to pa.,,;-

fail.

TI1c a:-.,ociation. he said.
does not take a position on
the i,..,ue, belie, ing th·c
choice of grades :,houl<l rest
\\-ith profc.,,on, at each
school.

t..,.., ~ _ _......______...___...,_ _ _ _ _ _...
..,
lCIJ.l

:i_..,__

fall-, between pa,, and fail.
"lid Anita M Navam>. the
director nf the mcdicnl
~h\lor., cum~·ulum olfo:c
Latter ,aid both tl11,-.e
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Anonymous
chat rooms fill
a need on the
KRTFORUM
'Net

/Jy Knin Herbac/1
(KRTJ
.. I want to keep the information superhighway from
re...embling a red-lirht d1,tri.:t:·
That wa.., Jim Exon. then r>cmocratic ~nator from
Nebra~ka. ~peaking before Congress in 1995. He had
ju-.t introduced rhe Communicatiom Decency Act
(CDA), a mi guideJ effort to thwart pomogr.q>hers and
pedophiles by prohibiting indecent speech on the
Internet. The Supreme Court unanimously ovenumcd
the CDA, finding that it violated the First Amendment
In the years since, we've leamt.'CI some things about
the Internet. Sure, there arc porn Web sites, but most
onJine activity involves more wholesome busioe~
like Amazon.com and eBay. For every story about identity theft and terrorists plotting through e-mail, there
are dozcnc; about people who use the Net to expand
their world, find educational rc:.ources. ac~s government services, do business more efficiently. and download useful information.
lbe )~son is clear. The Internet like any revolutionary technology, can be used for good or evil. In
combating the e,,iJ. we should minimi1,c damage to the
beneficial ~peel~ of the 'Net.
Microsoft doci.n·t seem to have gotten that me.-,sagc. It is shutting down the online chat room!> on its
MSN service in Europe. Asia, Africa and parts of Latin
America. The rea......m? ·Toe straightforward truth of the
mntter i~ that free, unmodernle<l chat i-,n't safe," according to MSN European general manager Geoff
5utton.
In other 't\Onk MK-rosolt b worried about Exon·:,
bogC) men. h~ rc,p<m-.c to case., of pornographic ,pam
or sexu,1! predators u,mg chat room, to find their \ 1cum" is to ,hut down the -;ervicc for e,c1vone.
Micro~oft's announcemcl\l i:, part of a di-,tur-bing
trend. While the gmemmi:nt has taken a hand,-off
approach to Internet content regulation ,ince the CDA,
pri\·ate compani~ arc ~~1)ping in. Ha,ing lilied f\apst~-r.
the Recording lndu-,try Association of America i, ~uing hundreds of indh iduab for sharing music files
through peer-to-peer file-trading network,. 8U!,ine-,~
are banning camera enabled mobile phones and wireles,; local-area nct\\-orks becnu~ of security and pri\acy fea1'. Proposah are being floated to n.-quirc ,cnfied iden•1t1c-, ofall e-mail senders to cut down on ,p..1.m.
The -.entiment ~-ems to be that the Internet is just
too wide open for our own good, l-O it must be reined in
with blunt in,trument-..
The reality is that. a, Microsoft acknowledges, only
free. unmoderated, anonymou, chat roorm can e,hily
be e,-plmtcd b) pomofr.tphc1' and pedophile,. HtC)
are the cybcr-cqui,alcnt of dark alley-.. M1cro-.of1 ,till
plan, to offer un\upen i-.ed chat room, in the United
State,. Canada. anJ Japan. but only for p.iying ,ub~nlxr.. Thi, will allov. it to 1:ontrol who ha, act'C.".
\l<ht other chm room prm 1dc" already either require re- •i,tmtion. 1ir ha\e monitor- to 't\atch for innppmpriatc ai:ti\ ny and puni,h the perpetrator--. The l\\O
higgc,t competitor, in the market. AOL anJ Yah1">!,
haH' alrc,td) ,tatcJ they bciic,e \Uch mC1:hani,111, arc
,ufncrcr .
So v. hat', all the I u" about ! A, a pm ate company.
MicnNilt i, undl·r nn legal nhlh~ati1111 1<1 offer anonym,~.i.. chat room,. I he hr t Ani.:ndn t·nt applie, uni)
to g,i\ t'rnment adion,. \ti,;ni,olt c.an pull the plug on
an~ -.en ice 11 oiler,. e,pcc1,11l) tho,c 11 prm tdc, lor
tree. The prublcm 1, th.11 Mkr,,solt puhlidy hlame,1 its
chat morn di.'t.·i,1on 11n the (ll'd philc threat. a, thou •h
th.11 't\ ere ,omc new and un,11h .,hie pniblem .
~uch lllo-.c t,t!k i, t,ound 111 aurn~·t
l'mmcnt rcgu
I t1•r-.. If M1cnN>l1 <loe,n·t ma.J..:e a dear d1,tim:tton
bet\\ccn ., well-lit, V.l ll•mt>mton.-d ,idcwall.: an<lan ,tlxin
d1)ncd allt') Wa). othc1, \\tlll ·1 either.
\e,u:il ahu-.c ul children h dc,.,pkahle. :md compar 1c, th.11 pr,1-.ide <,t'f\ kc, o\t.'r the lntcmct ought"' be
emed bout their p b1lt11c hemg mi-.u,cJ h)
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Samantha Wimberly
SGA Pr~sident
tamantha_-..·imMrly@yahoo.com

Be an idealistic freshman again
By Vanessa Burkett
For The Exponent
Hi everyone! This week I want to tell you a linle
about how the SGA work,; and some of the projects we
have recently been working on. First of all I want to
explain some things. The Hou~ of Reprec:;entatives and
the Senate establish a list of goals to improve the campus
in the wayi. that the students deem most necessary. We
have several means in which we accomplish these. Often
we will assign a comminee to a particular task. let's say
establishing 20 minute parking at SECH. That committee
will do the footwork and talk to every person necei.sary
to find out how to accomplish the task. Many details
have to be taken into consideration especially where the
funding will come from. Contrary to popular belief. the
$GA does not have the money to juM fund a project. like
the 20 minute parking. and ii happens. We have a very
limited budget most of which is earmarked to ,ponsor
club, and organization,. With what is left v.e pay for
phone bill'-, copying. printing. etc. We abo help "ponsor
events such a., Homecoming and Charger Madness to
bring the UAH community together. That is another big
chunk of our budget. After the SGA has rescan::hcd the
tasl to a nauseating degree. it v.ill then try to find the
funds for the projects. 111at b where we ~eek the help of
l AH', administralion. I want to thank ~k Ddoi, Smith.
\ice Pre,ident for Studcm Affairs. and President Frank
Fran✓• forthe immen~ ,uppon they have alway, given
to the need, of the ,tudcm,. Thi, ,upporh include,
funding. time. and a general <le,ire 10 help the ,tudenb
here al L'AH.
Another mean, in \\hkh SGA Irie:- 10 meet the need,
of the ,1udcnt ll<xl} ,, in the lonn uf re,olulion,. Ba,,l all) . .1 rc~>lu um ,, ,1 t~ p,:<l ducumcnt ,1.11ing the dc,irc
of ti C SG \ and rea,on, lllf ,I r,ini1,;u).ir projl.-CI to be
accnmph,hc<l . Thc,c document, .,re ~nl 10 nit r,init•,
1h.11 hn,c m ,Ill) \\"a} mflucn c in m.1king the 1.1,k hap
pen. J\cam. before :m~ rc,olutmn i, \olcd upon. leg
\\ork and rc~arch 1, donl' 111 dctcnnmc 1f thi, p rtiJCd i,
v.hat the- ,tudcnt, v., 111 and 11111, fe:i,1bk. Ilic SGA ha,
found th:it the old phra,c ··11. nnd 1ry agam.. 1, dcfourel)
uue m the,c m:im·r,. Or m:1yhc JU 1 "'hug p<.·oplc unul
the~ h,ten 10 u," h u be11er phm,;e. l:nhcr \\3) , 11 ,ceni...
10 ft'I the Joh done.
In 1hc recent week,. \\C h.1,c h.1tl comn1111l.·e, \\ orkmg
on in,1.1l11ng a rt\.!hl tum lane onto lloht){', A\enut.· trom
Ben GraH•~ Dme. making the campu, a2-t huurc,unpu,.
nnpro\ mg 1hc ,tate ol thr duck pond. un<l ma~tni.: 1hc
1-itne,, Center more ,1cce"1ble to ,1udcn1,. llll' ~GA
ha, al,o allt•ttt"d monc} lor halkt tickeh for lour c\eni...
thr, ye.tr ,o they can be ,old at the L .C. info dc,k al a
di',t.'ountcd rate to ,tuden1'. We are helping lund/plan
Ch.ir~er \fadne" and the bu, trip, Y.ith dinner lo the
hocke} g.m1e,. A numbcrnl philanthrop} e\Clll.., lo help
\\ inte-i,e the home, ol the dckrh, and homebound are
aho underway. There arc ~o many more pn)jech SCA i,
y,orkini on. but I will h;)\ e to ct>ntinue next week. If )OU
are intere~ted in helping in any of thc-.e projech ore\cnh
plea'-C let u, knoY.. Finally. don't forget hl pun:ha..c your
~3 ticket, al any of the hou,ing oflicc, to attend the
SG,\/Hou,ing trip, 1hi, and nc,-t Frida} tu the hockey
g..ime,. S3 gch y,1u a trip 10 the hocke} game. dinner. and
a trip bad.! He}. thaf,-:heapcrthanju,t parting' Gmup
hu,c, can aJ...o be rentc:d' Sec )OU there!

Have you noticed all the
new face~ at UAH this semester? Freshmen arc everywhere! Enrollment has increased a substantial 25 percent this semester. This
leaves those of us who have
been on campus a few years
feeling less like a seasoned
scholar and more like a freshman again.
Last year I could walk
through Morton HaJI and recognize more than half of the
pas,;cr,by. This year the hallway is a ~ea of strangers.
Being ,urrounded by so
many new faces leave:- me
feeling a little freshman-like.
Studenb alway, regret something about their freshman
year. I know that when I talk

ls.now that we have lots of
work to do in the midst of the
fun. Be a freshman. Try new
things. Ju!>t because you
haven't gone to an ACE
event in the past doesn · t
mean that you ha,e 10 continue not participating.
Ch<X>se to be anxious.
Freshmen are nervous
about how they will be perceived by peers and teachers, but as a born-again freshman you could focus this
anxiety and use what you already know: Instead of dragging to class wearing your
Fro~h Mosh T-shirt and
s.crub pants that you slept in
the night before actually get
drcs~cd in the morning. Prorc ......ors will notice the
change. peer, will appreciate
your moti\ation. and )OU y,.iJI
feel more alcn. The mistake
our fre,hmen friend~ make i,
they look prc--entable all the

time. but as college , ets we
know that's ju~t not how if!donc. Go out! Meet people! I
guarantee you will not regret
your second fir:-t year if you
strive to be more outgoing.
Our new freshman peers
have such sense of wonder.
·111ey don't know what college is all about yet - except
for what they've seen on
··felicity.··
Freshmen don ·1 know all
the blather like UAH not having much community, UAH
being an engineering school.
UAH being a suitcase college with no acth ities on the
weekends. s;o they try to be a
pan of the community. re-;earch other majors. and in, ite their friend~ to hrmgout
on campu~ on the weekend.
As a \Ctcran fre.,;hman
you can follow their example.
but ,hl)W them how it':- done
with upper-cla,sman "tylc.

It's time to end the epidemic of
domestic violence in United States
By Judith SiersPoisson
ProgrtHfrt .Utdia Projut

<KRTJ
October i, {)orne,til' \ iu
lent'c A,, arcnc,._ Month, and

"c mu,1 :iddre" the '"" • of
dmnc~11c , 1,,lcnre a, a lar
mg l<lllllllllllll~

The ,tark re.1hl) ,, 1ha1
o ne III three y, 0111e11 in lhl·
l nued Stnte, c,pc.•ncnle, at
lc,1,t line ph),,11,.tl av,auh b~
her p:trtnl'r dunng adulthood.
m:eonJmt 10 the Amcnc.m
P,ychological A,,ociatinn.
Domc,tk abu,e , iolatc,
the mtht ba,ic of human
righh tllbc-.afeY..ithinyuur
own body and your home.
It's a real danger that many
women and iirl, face each
day.
On a,erage. more than
three women arc murdcrt.-d by
their hu,band, or boyfriend,
in thi, country e-.;ery day.

according lo the Bureau of
Juqice Stati,tic,.
\;earl) ~O pcn:ent ol ll't'n
age girl, repon th.tt they haJ
~l.'ll ph~,1call) or ,c,uall)
.thlN·d hy a d.1ting panncr,
,11.cording to a 200 I repon in
the Joum.11 ,1f the Amerkan
Mctl,cal A"l)('talitm. And 40
percent of g ul, uge 14 10 17
H'port knoY. rng ,omeone
thrir age "ho ha, bccn h,t or
beaten t,~ a bo}fncnd
It 1, appalhnl! 111.11 Ill 2003.
the hum.111 nghi... ol v.omen
and g1r1' ,m: ,1ill ,n cnmprom1,ed. \\'e rnu,t cumc to·
gcther and dclu--c thi, i"ue
before the ph)"ical \ 1okncc
c,cal,11e,.
Hr..,,. talk openl) about
equal and healthy relation
,hip, y, ith your own both
boy, tmd girl.... Teach them
that the} de,enc to be
treated v. ith re,pcct. Teach
them th,tt it i, their rc,pon,i
bility to en,ure that they do
not abu,e the per,on they

1he
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with fellow upper-classmen
we always agree that our bigge~t dbappointment is that
we weren't more social during our first year at UAH.
which we forget when opportunities to meet new people
present themselves. Therefore. I'm putting forth a call
to action for all the UAH veterans: Take advantage ofour
new peers; be a freshman
again!
We should start the semester trying 10 learn from
our new cla.,smates- inc:tead
of complaining about the
parking spaces they are taking up. Freshmen are i.o ideafo,tic. excited. scared. and
muYe.
Remember when y\>U
thought college would be fun
and that you would make
great new friend.,? Well. get
that mentality back! College
i, fun. ll's just that now Y..e

I

got im ol\ cd "'ith. Father,
,md 11ther caretaking n~n can
and ,hou Id take the le.id
here. Sh<iy, them. b} e,amplc.
ho" to be 11\lU\ iolent in ,l rcla11on,hip. And h,t\ I.' them
pledge to )OU tu he nor1\ 10ll.'nt 111 their llW n rcl,111011,hip,.
Second, re.1ch nut to
tho~ )OU bellc,e 111,1) he 111
,111 abu,t\ c r\·lat1on,h1p Of.
fer y,lUr ,upport and a~,1<,t.mle and hrt,1k the.- 1,ol,111011
that tlw: abuser h.1, 1111"1 ilkd)
u~l tn i:ont ol her. Oller) our
home a, a ,eturc pl.ice to
tome to. Y.hcthcr day or
night. Suggc,t that ,he keep
t·op1e, of imponant doeumcn1'. ,uch a, a dri\er·, liccn;,c. btnh certificate, and
prc,cription,. a, ¼ell a, extr.t -.ct, or kc),; at your home
for...afekceping.
Third. advocate at local.
,t.11e and national lc\eJ... for
,y,temic change to ,uppon
adult and child , ictim, of
dome,tic \ iolcnce. Re...earch

Staff:

y,,hat ,en ice, arc avail.ihle 10
\ icum, and ,un i\1>1°' in :,our
mumc1palit) and lohh} )t•ur
Ctl)
.tnd
C11Ullt)
counc1lmemhcr, to f und
th1hc rl''<iurc •,. f'ind out if
) our ,tate ha a m:tndato~
arre:-1 la\\. or"" hctfll.•r <lonw,
lit , mlen1.·c 1,- c11n,1Jcred a,;
a fac tor m c h ild cu stod)
.,,e, Conta, 1 } our ongrc,,1nn,tl <lelega111,n 11, urge 1h.1t
the~ add1e...-. th,, i"Ul' um!
fund ,olutrori... 10 11
~mall). tl>nt,1c1 )' ur k1c,1I
dornc,tic ahu~ program and
a,k hoY. }OU can help l11crc
arc many urgent w.1y, )llU
can donate yourtimc. lalcnt,
or other re,ourcc,. If) ou arc
not ,ure what agcuq ..cn.c-.
)our area. you c:in call the
l",ational Domestic Violence
Hotline ~1t I 800-799-SAFE

(72.13).
Dome,tic abu,c affect-.
everyone. It', time Ill end thi,
epidemic of\ iolcnce.
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RONAl<from page 5
York Yankees (v.tio han.• bc..~n
w the World Series so much.
that you ,hould just rename
the World Serie~ to include
the Yankee name in it or perhap:,, Steinbrenner·:, name)
take on the Florida Marlins. a

team with likable guy:-... but i,
owned by one Jeffe11 Loria.
who single-handly dc::.,truyt.-<l
the Montreal Expo, operation and wa:, rewarded "'ith a
young. and upcoming team
lik• the Fi:.h.

The v.orld bn"t fair.
Ask Al Gore. v. ho got
more ,otc:- in the popularek-ction than George \\'. Bu,h.
but got railroaded becau"e of
a thing called the Electoral
College and nov. our ex-Vice

Pre,idcnt watche\ Bu,h run
thi-. country th he M.'emingl)botche, the operation:- in
Iraq (just making an analogy
and rm a Liberal. so you
guys knov. my ,tancc on
Bu,hl.

A"k the Coyote. who
could never catch the Roadrunner despite its be...t effons.
The world isn ·1 fair.
But to those that cheer for
the Cub-. and BoSox. I feel

:,-our apathy and offer Ill}
deepest regrets.
We are left to ponde1 ,tnll
dream.

from the founding of Rome
by a group of ,tudenh and
faculty who wanted the opportunity to read Latin literature in addition to the UAH
course offerings.··
The Society holds weekly
meetings during which. Dr.
Gerberding noted. student
have the opportunity to
··translate original Latin texts.
Thus. people who have studied at least ::,ome Latin will

enjoy them the mo,t. But
absolute beginner:, and even
those who do not intend to
learn Latin have often attended the meetings over the
years and have benefited
from them...
Society member Brandon
Hyder believes that the Society has value in addition to
furthering the understanding
of so-called ··ctead languages:" "It is abo the hub

of a ~mall community of folks
in Hunt:.ville who come together to appreciate some of
the greatest and mo::.t bcaut iful minds and work, of liternture in the Western tradition. Those dusty and neglected works have relevancy even today. because
we continue to di~over in
them questions that demand
attention and imagery that
ha<; the ability to turn precon-

ceived notions inside out."
Hyder agrees that the Society ha:, \a)ue e,cn for
people who have not studied ancient languages. ~incc
many English words are derived from Latin. ··Every English speaker knows quite a
bit of Latin already. Listening to just one of the translations will help new learners
begin to break down words
they·re already familiar with,

and thing.~ will come tor her
again in a very :-.ensibh. .md
brilliant way that is vex-:, ,ur
pri~ing:·
TI1e Society for Ancient
Languages meets each 1 ue,
day night during fall scme,ter on the 4111 floor of Robert-.
Hall at 7 p.m . The selC(.'tion
for this semester is 0 \ id",
..Metamorphoses." All mem
bers of the campus conununity are invited to attend.

lATlN from page 1
\Ouring his childr-..:n. Medu~
and Minntaur.
Again echoing tradition.
the progmm concluded with a
··Bcnedictio.. from the Aenied.
Dr. Richard Gerberding i:.
the Faculty Sponsor for the
Society. In recounting the history of the Society, he said.
·Toe Society for Ancient Languages was ~tarted in the Year
ofOur Lord 1992.orasitscharter ::,tates. in the 2.745th year

TBP from page 1

-

single mothers and the homeless. Youngblood -;ays...Organizations have told us that
a homclesr- person with a bicycle is more likely to get a
job than one without, because it is considered transNE1Trom page 9
criminals. Their responses.
though. must be productive.
lbere are many situations in
which anonymous chat
room::, allow people the freedom to dis.cuss sensitiYe per,oual issues that otherwise
would remain hidden. Having
a::,ympathetic ear. even a virtual one. can sometimes prevent despair. even suicide. It
v.ould be a "hame to lose
tho1>c opportunities. not to

-portation by an employer."
The first meeting for this activity will be November. I from
10-12 p.m. in Tech Hall.
Another service they
hope to provide thi" c::pring
is setting up review '>e. sions

for engineering students taking the FE exam.
For more information
about Tau Beta Pi and their
activities or to download an
application. vi~it their website

mention the harmless chatter
that composes most chat
room activity.
Online service providers
and their u1,ers should figure
out appropriate mechanisms
to balance openneo;s and protection. The gre:1t virtues of
the Internet are that it provides choice and offers room
for innoYation. Consequently, it produce::, solutions to it~ own proble®. Jim

Exon failed to appreciate that
in 1995. Microsoft and it:,
corporate brethren should
learn from his mistake.
Kevin
Werbach
(kevin@werbach.com) is a
technology analyst and
founder of the Supernova
Group in Villano\"a, Pa. He
formerly served as counsel
for new technology policy al
the Federal Communications
Commission.
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Editor :r Note: i~, l:xpo1tml re1en-es tlze right to edit all tulmzi.Hiom for cn11te11t. Due to space requirement 1. plea~e
limit announammts w approt:immef., 75 words. All s11bmis.1iom must be given directly to Jennifer Hill, Editor in
The Exponent office, 104 Unhersity Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent@email.uah.edu 110 later rhan 2
p.m. on Friday. No submission r It-ft in the drop-bo:c Hill he pri111i:d. An1101111cerm nu art' pn'[erred rm ,li1k. Am1mmceme111t with ~mphin wi/l mJI be• <1ccepted.

Institute of .Ek-ctrical & Electronics Engine-ers: ~ Hunts\ ille IEEE \C..'Ction "'ill be ho:--ting a pre-.cntation b) Mr. Gene
Au\tin. fom1er manager of the NASA X-33 program. The prc-,cntation will take place at Papa Lmeui's vn Cktobcr 24 at
I p.m. Lunch and a ,ocial hour v. ill in the preceding hour. All ,tudcnt, arc Ill\ itcd to attend.
More infom1a1ion at

http://iccc,uah.edu

The UAH Che<..~ C'lub v. ill conduct its Club Champion,hip beginning C"ktober 23 for four con..ecuti, e ThuN.lays in
"1om\ at the L.'C. Regi,tration cto,e~ at 7 p.m. October 23. Round, played al 7 p.m. each night. Entry foe: $5. Trophies
to top tv.o UAI-I fini,her-.. l() rcgi:-..tcr in ad\ ance. email Tournament Director JclT) Wheeler at wheelgav. (!' hotmail.com.
The Black Student A~iation "'ill be :.pon,oring a raffic lundraber from Ckt. 18 - Oct. 31. There will be a grand pri,e
of Dinner fortwo at Green Hilb Grille. a giti cenilicatc fortwo nt Regal Cinema:-. overnight accommodation" at Hampton
Inn. Tickch will he $1.00. For more infonnation. "-t.'e a BSA member or contact BSA at email b,a@cmail.uah.edu.
The NMC (New Media Con,onium "111 be citing I) nun l', Pina card,. Thc,c card,"' ill be S 10. and\\ ill entitle the
1 <:;"an,
holdertn ](} h•J\
P
• 1
I
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·1rs one of the hardest ailments to det"
but I'm convinced you have Lirr
ase "

..

Dar~ hlue ,ofa ,et. )00. full
,i,c bed. '>~00. coffee 1abk
-..ct. 2(X). Onl} tv. o
) eal'- old. Call 851\ 0655
Oak cntcnainrnent center in
C\trcmcl} g1m<l condition.
Paid <.SOO. \\ ill , el I !or 5 125.

Call '.!56-232 7218.
for Sak: \\ a\hbum Elcc1ric
Guitar. \fot:1llic Olive. Locking Nut and Floyd Rose
Tremolo. Include, Gig Bag

and New Siring-; - 20\\-Ku,tom Guitar Practice Amp.
GliHer Blue- Whole Package
$'?...50
For Sale: 13" Color TV with
Remote - $25. 9" Craftsman
Buffer/Polisher - $25,
300W. Mid-Tower Case -$10.

I

www.uahexponenlcom

I

Classifi

fRATElt'\Trn..~

SOSRORTIES- CLl'BS~.t l>E'T
ORGM17..ATIO~S

F--1m SI()(X>-}2000 thi, -..c
mc,1cr v.nh a prm en Cam

pu, Fundrahe r 3 hour
fundra,ing event. Our free
prgram makes fundraisin
easy with no ris ks.
Fundra,ing date, arc tilling
quidJy. ~o get v.:ith the program! It works. Contact
Campus Fundrcab.cr at
888.923.3238. or visit~

cnmpus fundrajscr,com
Tryoul!> for the Alabama Renegades. Huntsville·~ full<ontacl women·s football tellm.
Saturday October 25 at Calvary
Hills
School

www.alabamarenegade~.net
for more tnfonnation.

We Want Your Letters!
The Erponent welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be
typed or submitted on disk and no longer than
300 words. The Exponem does not require
student numbers. phone numbers, or address
to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions.
Name and title only, if applicable, will be published. although names can be withheld upon
request. 1be Exponent reserves the right to edit
an materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed, submitted on disk,
or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in
that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sent
to The Exponent office by mail at The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville,
104 University Center, Huntsville, AL
35899. or by fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters
are those of the authors and not necessarily
that of The Exponent. its staff or
management.All materials contained herein,
except advertising or where indicated otherwise. is Copyright ©2002 by The Exponent
and protected under the Work Made for Hire
and Periodical Publication categorie~ of the
U.S. Cop}right Laws. Materials herein may not
be reprinted without the exprc~~ed \\. rittcn pcrmi!-.sion of The Exponent (i.e.. all aniclcs. letter,. anti photograph~ -..uhmith:d to The E,poncnt become propeny of The Exponent upon
rcceipt).Thc Exponent is the student pnxluccd
ncw~paper of the Univer::,ity of Alabama in
Hunt~\ ille. published each Thursday throughout the school year except during holidays.
breaks. and finals.

Crossword 101

By The Sea

By Ed Canty
2

I Rchm4ui,1·-, \\orJ.. unit
5 Dclamato~ Matcmcnt

IO Napolcan ·::. bland
14 (her and
15 I lacicnda material
16 \ltidda}
I 7 Not a square shooter
18 Tobe) Maguire mo" ic
20 Fl} ers. e.g.
2 1 Succc-;sful thespian
22 Dipper
23 Luc}·-. sidekick
25 l nsolicitt..-dc."-mail
2 7 0\. cr.,cas
29 l lalT) Bclul<mtc·-. forte
B I •j \oner·, D.i<l

27

60 I Ja pp) tune

61 RemO\ e the bottle
62Concur

63 Import.ant hinge

nmm
l Soft drink
2 Zealous
3 cssic. e.g.
4 Stn.t)
5 I lcld up

"'

22

11

12

30

2&

33

13

SI

32

3e

JQ

42

9 'Wreath

4 7 eriom, infection
50 Istanbul resident
51 BiJI add o n at times
54 E uropean salt water lake
57 Leisure
58 ·r ulsa resident, perhaps
59C-argoe~

110
,e

- 23

4 I Gemstone :-urtoce

45 Vestments

9

20

7 s,,ine
8 Wane

46 I ua: Voriation

8

17

3-t \\ur-.t\\ rc-.idcnt'>
35 J\n'-bo forth: \hbrc,.
36 I hc,c c .m he harJ or <,(In
3 7 I u-xuriou:- -.,:ountr") house
"l8 lntcmt.ttional org.
39 It holds a charge
40 Lure

42 Protestant religion
44 And.> Warho l·:. forte

•

3

01

6 l ' l.t\\ lC~

4-t ~cqucncc of" urJ$
-lb Leather

4 7 Barge
48 Acquire

10 Live in a tent
11 Bia.ring
12 Sore
13 Initial oontribution

49 Lorge land m~
SO M onarch

52 Man. for one

19 Polish~ off
2 I Horse drawn carriage
24 Nursery equipment
25 I lo llywood·s Field

53 Folk singer St.-egcr
55 Crute lead in

.56 Egg drink
Grove. IL

57

26 Defendant's answer

27 Comes before sho\\crs
28 Missi~ippi v~atcrooursc
29 Salutation follo,,cr
30 Ahab. for one
3 I Aquatic mammal
32 Ol}mpion Hamilton
34 l'ont s i7CS
37 Pu.rt of sp<..- cch
38 N eck part
40 Cit) in India
41 Kind o f music
4 3 Take place

PAUL

Ouotablr Quote
Don 't throw away the
old buclu.-1 until you
le.now whether the n..•u
o ne h o/dt water.
• • • .'-iwedis lz Pron:rb

BY BILLY O'KEEFE
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CLASSIFIEDS ADS

:

: Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,:
: attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to :
• expads@email.uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds •
: to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free:
: classifieds will run for two weeks unless otherwise specified in the individuals' original classified ad.
:
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